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convinced that you need a
monthly magazine now.

We wouldn't do anything so
crude as to suggetthat you're all
illegal operators who need
technical updates etc, rig tests
or anything else like that.
Neither, we are sure, do you
need to know how the law
stands these days, or what to
say to policemen and so on. We
wouldn't dream of providing the
CB pirate's handbook every
month, or anything jolly illegal
like that. My word no. We just
think that you'd like to know the
score a bit more often.

In order to do that we'd like
your help. We've already had a
fairly staggering response to the
club page, as you'll be able to
see just by looking at the vast list
of addresses, but there's more
to it than that. Some clubs and
some individuals have begun
the great debate on nationally
agreed calling channels. Let's
get that organised too. Let's
hear from you if you've got
problems. Technical problems,
legal problems, personal
problems, whatever. If we can't
help atleasl we can have a jolly
good laugh at your expense.

As a maller of Interest we've
had 10 expand in order to do all
this, and we add the dreadful
Martin Foster to our list as
Deputy Editor from now on.
We're also looking for one other
journalist to help us along. If you
know anyone who can spell and
doesn't speak in numbers aI/the
time drop us a line. RN

change. What really prompted it
was a two-pronged allitude
towards legalisation. We said in
Breaker3that we believed a
statement about legalisation to
be imminent, and that we
believed that this would be on
27MHz. We hoped that the
announcement to this effect
would be made intheearly pari of
1981, although we were writing
in mid-November.

Here we are, February 19,
and no such announcement has
been made. We are still cerlain
that it will be. We are still sure
that it will be 27MHz. We are
sure that we will need to be
monthly in order to cope with the
situation when it happens,
because we are certain that the
CB boom will be the most
amazing phenomenon of the
decade. CB is likely to be the
only growth industry in this
country over the next two years
or so.

If we are wrong then we need
to increase the pressure of
HMG, not decrease It, so we
ought to be as frequent as
possible to do this effectively.

But by far the most Important
thing which has led us into going
monthly is you lot. There are
thousands, even millions, of you
now, and you're writing to us at a
rate which we're beginning to be
submerged by, although we've
stopped being surprised. By the
vast amount of mail we're
gelling and by the vast disparity
of opinions, attitudes and
feelings expressed we are quite

Well here's a surprise for you.
And a bit of a surprise for us as
well. Bresker is going monthly.
Just like that. The lime, I1 seems,
has never been riper. We known
that there are a 101 of people out
there Interested in CB, and a
large number of them seem to
be buying Breaker. We've tried
to respond to this by switching
from quarterly to bi-monthly, but
it seems it's not enough.

Apart Irom anything else we
can I react to what's happening
oullhere fast enough, and an
awful 101 of the tnings we hear
are out of date by the time we
can getlhern inlo print, so I1
makes a lot of sense to come
Oul more often.

In the beginning, though, we
always saw Breakeras a
monthly. It was mostly a
question of waiting unlil CB
really gOI off the ground (and In
particular became legal) before
we could really gel to grips with
the subject.

The plans we laid were quite
detailed and were well In
advance of events, and we were
quite prepared to wait our time
and let it all happen. But Ihen
several things changed our
minds. Mostly ther were quite
nice, one or Iwo 0 them not so
clever.

First thing which upset us was
the appearance of a rival
publication, with a front cover
which looked almost like a
photocopy of Bre8kerNo 1. Not
only did 11 look like us, it also
read like us, as over 50 per cent
of the contents list of our first
issue appeared re·hashed in
their first issue. Finally, though,
we had to laugh. In the editorial
oltheir issue they said they had
great plans for the future, but
they weren't going to reveal
them in case they were copied
by a competitor. Good grief.

We thought we'd bener !;let
monthly fast, before they nick
anything else from us. But that
wasn't the major reason for the
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Bottoms up
Dear Breaker
We have tried your beer and we
have found that by Joining two
emply cans together with a
piece of string we can talk to to
98Ch other legally, although this
does prove a problem on
motorways, especially when we
are lravalUng on opposite
carriageways.

We put this Idea to the Prime
Minister, and ehe said she was
tied up (pity she Isn't) with CB al
this moment In time, and would
let us know.

If !hIs lattsr is published, the
two pounds will go nicely
towards four cans of the said
ale, and a couple 01 reels of
string. Perhaps we could sal up
a home base.

We think the magazine's
grest: pity the statement In Issue
number three on legislation
didn't happen belore thalssue
hI! the market. Never mInd, let's
legalJsaon27MHzsoon.

Till then we'll pull another

"".i0-10 an' all that crap. 10·400
to General Lea 01 Warwickshire,
and all the best to the bears with
DV 2Ts on their helmets (the
ones on their heads).
BuMy and tha Preacher
Slims T1lro8t Emporium
Beetfeg9Use 5

(Cheers.)

Living by Numbers/1
Dear Breaker
I would like to make a
suggestion concerning the
breaker chennel. Being a long
distance truck driverJwhose i1g
has been confiscate by the
police, for whom Ihold no
malice) I know that 191s the
truck drivers chaMel.
Numerous towns In the country
have now moved their breaker
channel to various other places
on the dial, ie 27, 14 and 5.

My suggestion Is thai, ~ke we
have breaker channels 19 for
the trucks and 9 for
emergencies, why not one
channel for all the local
breakers, for example channel
25. This would make things a lot
easier, especially for local
breakers, as It would mean that
they would not be shouting to
truck drivers to clear the breaker
channel. This would also mean
that truck drivers, holldsy
makers, travelling salesmen
and out of town breakers etc,
would also know what the local
breaker channells (last summer
I was in the Isle of Man for four
days before I found out what the
local breaker channel was) and
use it if they wish to.

I would like this suggestion to
put up at Breakers Cfubs and
then depending on the response
to 11, see If we can gel one
national, but local breaker
channel.

BREAKER

I'm sorry, but I rafuse to finish
this lettar off by' using CB lingo
because I don t think It looks
"ihtln print.
B'B
Summer Wine City

(The problem of1oc8/calling
channels Is out that's (JO/ng /0
take time to sort out. We'D print
es much Infofmatlon as we
can . ..)

liVing by Numbers!2
Dear Breaker
If CB Is to become legal surely
users should organise? I refer
mainly to the aspect of
channels.

Truck drivers use channel 19,
but so do a lot of local breakers.
Living close to the A1 our local
club also uses 19 for breaking
on, and numerous calls to 'clear
the breaking channel' are used.
A suggestion. Make one
channel for the exclusive use of
MobilaITruck users nationwide,
and another channel or two tor
local users nationwide.

This wtluld makelile easier
and add weight to the argument
for CB. CB clubs throughout the
country could get together via
your magazine to organise
something for breaker channels.
Grasshopper
Stamford

(Wa mentioned this last Issue.
Are/he truckers going to move
off 19, or Is evef}'One elsa?)

All tied up
Dear Ed
I am gOlnl to take you to task,
although have read both your
first Issues from cover to cover.

Ihaw been a breaker now for
two to three months and have
notheardaswearwtlrkfor
obscene suggestion in allthat
lime. However, in yourmagazIne
you makecomments and
suggestions whicharenot
necessaryanddonot furtherour
cause forlegality.

You pull the Beeb apart for
showing the Forsyle Saga on a
number of repeated occasions.
Well, I foronehaveneverseen
any of the episodes and the only
Irene Iknow Is very
stralght·laced. Yes, 405 lines
are used In the very rural areas
- how about acampaign to
offer to buy these areas new
625 line TVs then we could have
their old equlpment as repeater
stations? The benefits these
rural areas would have would be
new TVs 8J'IdrNo-way
emergency communfcatlons.
Now that sounds a good Ideal

You make repeated
references to 'Old W~lle'. Well,
wtluld you like being called 'Fish
Face'1Woukf you help anyone
who called you names? As our
self·appolnted spokesman,
have you ever tried to call a
meeting with Mr WlHlam

Whltelaw to discuss our point 0
view? You could auggest that
there are several UK car radio
manufacturers who are on a
reduced working week. These
companies could be actively
employed building the next
generation of n.car
entertainment. Theywould need
lime to alter their skills so we
should Impose a tNy British
standard on all CB radios.

Well, I've let off steam and
feel better now.
John M Goss
Yorkshire

(Yes, but when dId we call WIII/e
Whltelaw 'Old WIII/e'? or 'FIsh
Face'? And the only Irane I aver
ma/likedtobe lacedbutstraight
she never was ...)

Buzz Buzz
Dear Breaker
Although I'm not reduced to a
wa!Jdng stick, and don't trot
down the old Buzb\' shop for my
OAP each week, I have got to
confess I shall never $ge thirty
agaln. However, am I
despondent? Do I clean my
house top to bottom, wash up,
do the garden and generally be
a terrifIC housewlle? Do I hell.
The only time the duster sees
daylight Is when the home base
needs a polish. Ladles
everywhere are In Ihe age.old
rut of wasting thalr lives away on
chores. Stop now. Buy a CB,
chat to hundreds of total
strangers. Start a totally new
socIafllfe. Ayear ago,lwas a
slOUch. Yes, I admit It. With
nothlnp batter to moan about
but unlOl1S and politicians. Now
look at me. Always out meeting

.new paopIe, going to different
functions our club organises,
and generally making a pest of
myself trying to get Itams for the
news·sheet that I do tor the
locals.

Only snag IS,ladles, It plays
havoc with your complexIon.
Bags under the eyes that have
to be prised open with
matchsticks. Llnas and wrinkles
tend to set In quick. II's the
hours you see. Once you start
gassing you can't stop. A
government health warning
shOuld be Issued with each rig.
HonayB
Hampshire
And ldon'tcareiftheydobust
me. Ishall sneak ahandheld
intoBroadmoor.

(AJI this and seentedpaper
too ...)

Strike One
Deat Breaker
I would just like to point out to
Praying Manlls of Surrey
(Breaker No 3) that Ifhewere to

use CB to slrlke·break as he
seems to be advocating, he's
liable to find his rig being refitted
In a place he has never thought
of, this being done,l should
Imagine, by a large, tlalry
fireman. ea can be, and I
believe wlH be, used to do a

~
eat deal of good, bullet's not

it Into the area of industrial
rela s; there can only be
problems.

I will offer a prayer for Praying
Mantis in the hope that ha may
gel some sense In the next few

tears.
ameDog

Avon

(I'm not sure that Praying Mantis
actually advocated
strlke·breaklng, more that CB
could be usedIn tha public
Interest ra/her than against It, so
let's not get excited, eh?)

Hello Sailor
Dear Breaker
Just a Une about ona of your
artlcte8, from a fellow·breaker
called 'General lee' (Issue No
3).

Whilst I agree that we must all
unite under one banner for the
best possible chance of getting
HMG to give us a freqUency,
right for the Job I would adv se
hIm 10 try something other than
232MHz as the Armed Forces
already use It for
communications.

From experience of using that
frequency may I suggest that he
looks for a lower one which will
give us a bailer range using the
exlsting 4 walls output, whICh
moslsetskic!<out atpresent,
before people start mucking
about with them and put burners
00.

Nfce 10 see Breakar has gone
b1-monthly, I eagerly await rssue
No.4,5and6,hopayouwillbe
around for sometimetocome.
10-1OtiUwe doit again lorlssue
No.4.
Dutchman
At Sea

(Aha. So the Navy bought a/l the
old Lancasters .. .)

Canard
Dear Breakar
Further to 'The Mysteron's'
leller, on the subj8CI of Radlo
Control, acheck on the channel
frequencies will reveal that, In all
cases the RC ch8Mels fan
between, and 10Kcls from,our
CB channels thus: RC Brown
between 3 and 4, Red between
7 and 8, Orange berNeen 11
and 12, Yellow between 15 and
16, Green between 19 and 20
and Blue Is 20Kcls above 22
and 1OKcls below 23.

As most RC gear la
7
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t ecause, Brothers. Er, and
Sisters.
BlackBal
An,;"
P.S. This Is the first Issue I've
managed to get hold 01, the
stagecoach got headed oH al
the pass lor fhe others, but It
was wonh waiting for, keep it up.

(Dear Bany, 1) tell me more, 2)
agreed and 3) so do I.)

Wallies
DearBreaker,
havingbeenon channel nowfora
period018 months il amazes me
10st~1 hear 10·' wallieson the air
winding upall !heotherbreakers.

They are justwasting theirown
timeandeverybodyelse's. Think
aboutil; theypayout 1oo-plus
green stamps togetonchatV'l8l
and alllheydo is fool around.

Inmyhome20wehave
occasional foxhunts, tracking the
1Q-1ersdown.Someare
successful, some not.

Ihave alSo been inrormed by
several good buddies thatother
towns andclubshave awind-up
channel. Ifyou want 10annoy or
be annoyedyou gotothat
designatedchannel and get on
withlc.

So what the hell can we do?
Suggestions would be welcome.
Joe90
London

(Maybe a wind-up channelfor
nalionalusemakes sense?)

Tonic
DearBreaker,
Congratulationson asuperb
magazine. It'sapityyou can"t
publish it everymonth.

Ihopetobeon theold airwaves
inMarch.

Meanwhile, keep up the good"""'.Straight Vodka
NoffhamplOfl

(FooIedyocJ. Wearemonrhly.)

promptly bought it.
I only reached page 5 before It

became apparent that the stand
being taken by your
correspondents Is bad lor the
cause.

In the green paper the
Government are rightly
concerned about the possibility
of obscene language being used
on the air. Your correspondent
on page 5 is not selling avery
good example by not managIng
to write 2", paragraphs wllhout
a prolanltY. His allitude is not
very help(ul either. The
Government are not going to
look favourably at CB when
people are condemning out 01
hand every suggestion made.
This criticism also applies to
James Bryant in his reply to the
Green Paper - al!hol.iQn he
seems to have just a 11111& more
sense than RN.

I believe that if CB (or ()pen
Channel) ever lets the
go-ahead, it wil be through
negotiation between the
Government and responsible
supponers of the cause. PUlling
the Government to bits, as yoo
seem 10 be doing, will not help
onebil.

I shall p1Jrchase issue 310 see
If you print this leller but aher
that, unlil you lake a more
reasonable attitude to what we
are trying to achieve, my SOp will
remain In my pocket.
Geordie Clayhead
Middlesbrough

(Since this lelter appears in
Issue 4 it is now safe to assume
that Mr Clayhead is no longer
with us. Some handles seem to
suit their owners naturally . ..)

Scotch missed
Dear Dick,
(pause - unlortunate that).
~lrst,¥, I am English, living in
Bonnl8 Scotland, rich oil man
you understand, and I have
come across a rather in~uing
situation. This Is the blacking of
English (or Welsh, I should
imagine) Breakers. Now this is
just nil plcking at the moment,
but it could escalate. We're an in
this together and making
enemies from within is not going The ruIas
to help. So. Youwanttomakeapolnt?

Secondly, I happened 10 Youwanttowrlteusa letter?
browse throogh a US CB Easy,justscribbleona bllof
catalogue recently. I got my rig paperand sendlt Into the
from the States - a Midland 40 addressatthefrontoftha
ch, stereo radio and cassette magazine.
with CB break in - for a measly But remember that we won't
$230 and £50 to £100 for a basIc publish letters unleaayouput
rig has got to be a rip oH when yournameandaddre88 on
they are retailing across the them. We won't, forobvloua
water at $40. I would appreciate reaaona,prlntyouraddreaa,
your, or any, views on the butwedoneedltlntheflrat
maner. Inatance.Otherwlse,lt'sthe

Lastly, I like nudes, no maner bin. Very sorry Indeed,bul
whatmaglhey'reinandassex there It la.Or, In somecaaes,
goes against Government policy Isn't.anyway it won't do any harm to ...~~ .....

Dummy
Dear Sirs,
Although I don't own a rig (I am
waiting to see what frequency Is
finally decided upon) I am a
great supporter of the CB
concept. I saw issue 2 01 your
magazine at my paper shop and

(Yes. And let's have more
female train drivers. Give
women the right to
choo<hoo-choose.)

Woman's moan
DearBreaker,
I am wriUng to you atter reading
issue no 3 and in answer to the
Idea of a ladies page. I think that
us lady Breakers should be
treated In the same war as our
male fellow Breakers. I we want
a ladies page we can always go
aJong to the newsagent and buy
one 01 the many women's mags
on the market

ChM'Y""""""Plymouth

Cheep Cheep
Dear Sir,
OK, I've been reading virtually
alt the CB mags recently and to
be perleclly honest I'm stili not
sure which comes out on top.
Onethingforsure, I'ddearly love
to get on the air as a breaker. No
prOblem, some might say, plenty
of rigs and accessories available
Ifyouknowwherelogo.

Unfonunalely there is one fly
In the ointment. I work lor British
Telecom.I'm a Buzby, but I don't
agree with the law as it stands.
Don't get me wrong, I'm no hero
whowants to risk his job in these
present times, but aguy who'
dearly believes in freedom 01 the
alrwaves. Re !he arguments
about which frequency to
Iega~se, I agree 928 MHz is
Obviously out on the grounds of
range and possible health risks,
but so also in my view is 27
MHz, because there is already
too much Iraflic on that band.

I leel the quicker central
governmentpulls its fingerout
and legalises a sensible band
such as 232MHz (The Lancaster
Band) or somewhere around
41-49 MHz the belter.
Buzby
Te/ford

(What a tweetlener.)

Uslarmin lads recl<on iI'd be a
denged good thing ti ave in ower
tractors when we drahve aroond
ploughln, drillin an suchlike. Ow
aboulanitemonlittinyonCB
gadget Inlo a Massey-Fergeyor
a Foord?
Creature
Plckering

(By Godl Good job thaI's a
written copy and not on channel.
Whara couldyou put a rig on an
M-Fanyway?)

Goldilocks
Dear Breaker,
FirSl 01 all. greatmagazine.
Almost as good as your other
periodicals le: H't C'r and The
IIIUslrated Repair Manual for
Tr'umph Sp'tf'r8.

Second 01 all, why is it that
some Wally or other is always
worrying about the use 01 CB
amongst us, oops sorry those
criminal bounders? Now, come
on, wise up, il one bacldie can
earwig another baddie then so
can 2000 other good buddies,
and Iel'slace it, even a£10.000
heist don't go far split 2002
wayS!

As for prostitutes using CB, I
don'llhink these ladies of
pleasure will want the local fuzz
inVOlved in their attentions.

By the way, I've written letters
to everyone except the Mull of
Kintyre. Witlthis one over sight
in any way hinder our cause?
MrZefO
Edmonton

(If I was 8 prostitute I'd use CB.
Beats hanging about on street
cornsrs.)

crystal-controlled and uses
supertlel$ it is most unlikely that
we CIIuse them Interference; far
more likely one 01 their own with
home-made gear.

On the question 01 alternative
frequencies 928MHz is tolany
useless lor our requirements,
being, as it is, acentimetric
wavelength much more sulled to
radar and point to point links
using dishes.

For usable civilian
communication the frequencies
musllle In or below the VHF
band or the range will be so
short as to be useless. Mr J 0
Crewe's Informant was way off
beam when comparing 900MHz
to VHF TV; a hill Is enough to
stop UHF TV, let alone 900MHzI
If we cannot get 42MHz (such
an obvious choice the
Westminster dummies will never
think Of it) perhaps we should try
lor a spot In the lClO-l5OMHz
band. Iknow, from personal
experienc:e,lhal most RAF
airfields went UHF years ago. I
base my assertions in this Iener
on 17 years experience.
The Rockin' Robin
Ch8/msford
PS 928MHz is a wavelength 01
32.32cms,andinamobilerig
that will cause pr~ems, due
purely to vibratIOn 01 moving
components.

(928 is we are sure, a dead duck
forCB. Thechoicenow
revolves around 27 or42.)

Sods law
By lad!
Thoo fellas doon at Link oose as
ginen a grand thing gine wi thl
magazine abOOt CB.
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Zachary T.
MODEl 1002002 - BO CHANNEl AM Bas. Station

We are Ireland's leading
suppliers of CB radio and
stock Midland, Cobra,
Craig, President, Realistic,
Colt, Ham International,
and more, and if we haven't
got it, we'll get it for you.
We are noted for our reali·
able postal service and also
welcome quantity buyers.

For friendly service
and help, phone
Or Don at 304274.
Or call to the office at eeL,
81 Eccles Street, Dublin 7.
Office hours: lOam to 5pm.
Man-Fri, also Sat 12noon

, t1?"2pm.

YOU'VE COPIED THE REST
NOW COPY THE BEST!

103, CAMDEN ROAD,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS,

KENT.
Tel: 0892-34207

COME IN AND SEE US SOME TIME

ITURNERJ~. «~...~m\ D

K4Q WE STOCK AVANTI, ANTENNA ..
SPECIALISTS, HANSEN

METRES, K-40 & TURNER MIKES,
CHRYSTALS PLUS EXTENSIVE STOCKS OF

ANTENNAS AVAILABLE

CHARI.'E
BRAVO

TRADE ONLY
FOR THE BEST
WHOLESALE

PRICES IN THE
COUNTRY

C.B. TRADE SUPPLIES
MAIN IMPORTERS OF SIRTEL

AND H.M.P.
ANTENNAS AND ACCESSORIES

FANTASTIC TRADE PRICES

CONTACT
GLOBE COMMUNICATIONS

LIMITED

110 HOE STREET
LONDON

E17

TEL: 01-520 5832

BARGAIN OFFERS ON 3/5 AMP
AND 5/7 AMP

POWER SUPPLIES BOTH WITH
OVERLOAD PROTECTORS,

FOR TRADE PRICES ON ALL
THESE ITEMS CONTACT:

CASTLEGATE TV AND RADIO
64 CASTLEGATE

GRANTHAM
LINCS.

Te/: 0476 66869
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For shame
All over the country, for at least
the past year, various CB clubs
have been doing their little bit for
the local community. Raising
money for children or whatever.
Look In this issue for a brief
mention of what the Welsh
genUepeople have been up 10 In
Colwyn Bay, Not a lot in
sub-zero seawater, but that's
another tale.

CB is, after all, a community
thing. It depends for its success
on having the widest possible
membership, and il also
depends on that membership
wanting to help olhers.lljust
brings a liltle bit of humanity
back into everyday life when it's
used sensibly.

We could not believe what
happened in a place further
north than Watford very
recently.

The local CB club had gone to
a great deal of trouble to raise a
considerable sum of money.
They proposed to donate this
money to a nearby hospifal so
that it could be put towards the
purchase of some expensive
and badly·needed hardware.
This hardware. once in
operation, would immediately
have started to save lives
currently being allowed to fade
away on the grounds that the
hospital or the local health
authority or the government lack
the funds to supply enough
machinery to keep some people
alive.

Apart from being the most
fatuous and inhuman reason for
lelting people die that we have
ever heard - 'we haven't got
the money' - there's not a lot to
"y

Until we discovered that the
hospital also then refused the
ofter of money (there were
several noughts on the end 01
the sum) Irom the CB club on
the grounds thal CB is iIle9al,
and since the people offering the
money were in favour il its
introduction the hospital were
unable to accept it. The nastiest
piece of immoral bullshit we've
ever heard,

Let's jusl hope the hospital
doesn't refuse government
funds because the registrar
voted Labour at the last election.
Let's also hope that they won't
turn an injured motorist away
from casually because his Road
Tax is out of date,

Dolly-posh ...
. . . which is, in case you didn't
know, the Yorkshire word for a
southpaw cricketer, and nothing
at all to do with this,

This, for those of you with a
trucking disposition, is a wheel
dolly, used for moving wheels
around the place when said

BREAKER

wheels are too big to carry or
roll.

Peel Automolive Equipment,
garage equipment speCialists,
have added to their Gray Line
range of hydraulic/pneumatic
iacks a wheel dolly which takes
the strain out of handling
commercial vehicle wheel
assemblies and tyres,

Designated Ihe WO· tOO, it
can handle ail tyres ranging from
7.00 x 15to12.00 x 24 and has
been developed to meet the
requirements of workshop
managers and mechanics in
terms Of mechanical strength
and ease of use.

The main Irame 01 the unit is
manufactured from square
section steel and the carriage
assembly features long life
needle bearings, Heavy duty
rubber tyred castors and
G-Line's proven hydraulics
complete the WO-lOO's
specification.

Unlike other units the Peel
uses a single offset support
column to enable the mechanic
to gain free access to the hub
and bolt circle. And if that's not
enough another feature which
makes life easier (and safer) is
the incorporation of a top clamp'
which not only eliminates the
need for chains and prevents
the wheel assembly from
moving during transfer but also
provides the extra grip
necessary when the brake
drums hang up.

Other very clever bits include
the facility to crank the complete
carriage assembly backwards to
simplify aligning the dolly with
the wheel and eliminate the risk
of bearing damage and an
integral steel tray to contain the
bolts, washers, bearings etc
which would otherwise
disappear without trace from the
workshop floor,

Crossed Channels
We've published more than a
few leUers on what is rapidly
assuming the proportions of a
major issue: the debate about
exactly which channels should
be used for what.

Many towns which are near

motorway, or trunk roads use
14 for their calling channel
simply in order to give 19 over to
the truckers, and we can't help
thinking that this is probably the
best general solution we've
heard,

However, if ifs going to work it
would have to be accepted on a
national basis rather than in
local pockets otherwise nobody
will ever know what they're
doing.

One club wrote to us and said
that they stay above 30 in
daylight simply because this
gives model controllers a
chance to survive, but with the
model controi frequencies
moving up to 35MHz this should
soon be unnecessary, although
it makes sense for the time
being.

The same club also operates
restrictions on channels 20·27
as they know that these are the
areas occupied by hospital
paging sy'stems, This also
,sounds like a good idea, but we
must assume that previous
arguments about interlerence
with paging-systems are at best
loosely-based, since here now
seems to be no drawback to a
legal CB facility on 27 MHz.

Time will tell us if HMG have
some new arrangement up their
sleeves for paging, or whether
they'll forget all about it and own
up to the fact that there has
never really been a problem.

The trucking best
More news for silly truckers
came recently, and lightened the
general gloom and
despondency of all of us who
thought that the UK was on its
last legs - fast becoming the
banana republic of Europe,
which distinctive honour seems
first to have been spotted by an
Irish singing person called Bob
something-or-other.

Leyland's top-weight heavy
truck, the T45 Roadtrain, has
been named Truck 01 the Year
for 1981. The Award
presented at the Brussels Motor
Show - is the most prestigious
in the European truck business,

Roadtrain - which is being
launched in selected mainland
European markets this year
won the Truck of the Year title
from two other first-rate heavy
truck models from Voivo and
Fiat, after deliberations by the
Truck of the Year judging panel,
which consists of Influential
commercial vehicle journalists
from ten European countries.

The announcement of the
Award was made at a press
conference cailed to announce
Leyland Vehicles' plans for a
new campaign to launch the T45
into Belgium, France, Holland,
Spain and Portugal this year.

Leyland Vehicles currently
exports about half its production
from the UK but only a small
proportion of these vehicles go
to Europe, Most eXJ;lorts go to
traditional markets In Africa, and
the Far East.

For T45this is not the first
major award. On the day it was
announced, in March 1980, it
won a Design Council Award
and subsequenlly received an
accolade Irom the Don Safety
Award judges.

Nice to know we can get
something right, isn't it? And we
thought that apart from the new
Sincrair wafer-telly the only
growth industry in this country
for the next few years would be
CB. Oh well,

Not nice
One of the less pleasant tasks
we've had since Breaker hit the
streets is this one.

As the Daily Mail reported on
Feb 20, a huge police search
ended in tragedy when
three-year·old Zoey Thompson
was found dead..

The Mail also pointed out that
300-odd CB users answered
emergency calls and turned out
to help in the search during the
afternoon and evening.

This IS not normally the sort 01
thing we'd make a fuss about,
since personal grief Is best left
that way - personal. However
on the day of the search, and
before the sad lacts became
evident, we had a phone call in
the office from Zoey's family,
asking us to please thank all 01
the breakers in the Huddersfield
area who had given freely of
their time and eftort,

Consider it done.

Nicker Patrol
Now here's a funny thing. Here
is a funny thing. CB, at this
ongoing moment in time, not
unadjacenlto January 1981, is a
tiny bit disliked in this country,
mostly by the authorities. In fact
you could say thatll's illegal,
and we ought not to have
anything 10 do with it.

Well the local authorities in

-
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OPENC L
RADIO LIMITED
62 Gwydir Street, Cambridge
Tel: (0223) 315554/316126
Telex: 81396 (Burney G)

Mon - Fri 9am - 4.30pm

TRY US FOR PRICE & SERVICE: e.g.
RETAIL PRICE LIST

JUST IN
40 Channel CB-AIR-FM-PB-TV1-WB Portable Re
ceivers, runs on 4 HP7 Batteries. This unit comes
with carry strap, antenna and earphone.

Frequency Range:
108-145MHz
145·176MHz

162.5MHz
54-87MHz

88·10BMHz
1-40 chaD.

TRSl

PORTABLE STEREO CASSEITE PLAYER com
plete ~'Vilh cushioned headphones, carry case and
batteries.
Features:
Built-in talking mike, fast forward/rewind, separ
ate volume control, HiLa Tone ControL

SPECIAL PRICE

£59.95
inclusive
VAT & p&p

AIR
PS
WB
TVI
FM
CB

SPECIAL PRICE

£16.95
inclusive
VAT & p&p

AM/FM/CB Electric Ant with splitter box and switch
AM/FM/CB Manual retractable antenna with splitter box

AP4000 4 Wall Autopage Alarm System
with pager £65.00
Language Translator with mains
adaptor, felt lined carry case and
free language module. SPECIAL
OFFER £59.95

SPECIAL OFFER WITH PURCHASE OVER £100.
FREE 23 Channel CB Converter.

£2.95
£2.95
£4.50
£4.57

Our Price
£24.50
£15.95

Semi-electric AM/FM/CB with
splitter box and switch. SPECIAL
OFFER £24.50
AM/FM/CB Manual Retractable
with splitter box and connections.
SPECIAL OFFER £15.95
Sigma lV Base, Model AV174

£55.95
Astro Plane, Model AViDl £43.95
Semi-electric with splitter (TX10)

£28.50
Fully Disguised AM/FM/CB
(TU13) £13.50
Fully Disguised AM/FM/CB (313)

£18.95

LM500
PMI

PAl
VSI

Valar

Avanti
Harrada

Harrada

OCR115

Competitor Price
aCR1D £38.00

OCR115 £25;00

ANTENNAS:
OCRIO

Avanti

ACCESSORIES:
LAlOO 100 Watt Bilinear Power Booster

£85.00
Quick Release Side Mount £4.25
Power Microphone with battery

£10.95
PA Speakerslbuilt in siren £15.95
Extension speaker, clips on visor

£4.95
Extension speaker, under dash

£5.95
Quality SWRlFS Omni meter

£13.50
Quality SWRlFS Meter & Matcher

£19.95
3' Jumper Cord with PL259 £2.50

SWR157

SWR159

JCI
FILTERS:
CB252 Arista Supressor Kit
CA1987 Hot line Noise filter
CB296 Arista TVl filter
CM527 Channel Master TVl filter
Mise Products:
SSl Steel Stopper Computerised Car

Start £31.00

SUI

PLEASE NOTE THAT ABOVE PRICE LIST INCLUDES VAT. Please add £2 for postage and handling.

Orders over £100.00 postage free.
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Devon don'l actually share
your point of view, il seems.

They have just given the
go-ahead to a new SCheme of
advertising on parking meters In
the Plymouth area from the end
01' January. The idea is that they
sel11he meters by (he street to
anyone who wanlslO advertise
on them at up to £2 per meter
per week.

This suppOSedly gives very
good advertising response
(because meters are in
shopping areas) from molorisls
and pedestrians alike. and is
dead cheap on account 01 it's
wot1Ong 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.

AI sounds find to us.
Especially because the Iirs!
customer for on-meter
advertising was Mid·Cornwall
CB centre ..

Plagie ...
Playger ..
Copycats ..
And we should know, because
it's our calslhey've eopied. In a
roundabout sort ot way.

AnybOdy who missed Breaker
No 1 will have missed oul on a
piece of publishing history, not
to mention acres of golden
prose ele. Also our own
dictionary 01 CB slang as
compiled allhe beginning of
1980. when things were really00'1 just starting to hum a bit.

I you want your own
exclusive copy of this you can
now get it very easily (the
dictionary of slang, that is) by
gelling hold of the new JWA CB
catalogue, on account 01 ifs
being reprinted in that. With our
permiSSion, 01 course, plus a
great deal of medicinal
relreshment next time we bump
into Bra;n Taylor.

Other gems in the catalogue
are too numerous to mention,
but it does conlain a whole load
of Mr CB goodies which JWA
are very busy selling al
astoundingly good prices etc.

Catalogues they are also
sellinq (presumably because ifs
full 01 largon and general Inlo) al
95p each, get your COpy by
calling 0234 41441,

Free Radio
Not very many press releases
cross the desk at Breaker. New
magazine, naughty subject,
limited field 01 interest reaDy, Nol
surprising that we often resofllo
stealing press releases from
Custom Car, Apafllrom lhe lact
that it's nice to knowwhat's
going on from time to time, it
also makes us leeI wanted - bit
~ke gelling a card on your
birthday, that sort of thing.

Latesl piece 01 nicking we
perpetrated came up sort 01

BREAKER

gold-ish, because we stumbled
across a kind of dual-purpose
press release which could have
been meantlor either of us.

It's all aboul this company
called TNT Qvemite, if you can
believe a name like that, and
they do parcels detivery at
double-quick speed, A lot of it is
lor cat manufacturers and
garages. and they can gel your
busted buggy back on the road
POO, what with computers and
a whole 101 of other nonsense.
Latesl addition to the nonsense
part is the use of two-way radio
(half a milion pounds of it) on its
delivery fleet, so that the drivers
can be even PDOer than they
were belore, thus avoiding
delay, heartbreak and whatever
lor the motorist whose cat is off
the road.

It's 100 much to hope that if
your rig breaks they'll let you
borrow one of theirs until it's
mended .

No news.,.
It seems that at long last we've
been accepted by certain parts
of the establishment as being
reasonably respectable. We went
through a stage, particularly on
Custom Car, when the Home
Ollice wouldn't discuss CB on
the telephone with us and in
response to written requests
sent us odd scraps reproduced
Irom Hansard which they felt
represented the official
viewpoint on CB.

Now we're not so nasty, and
we've even started to gel press
releases from Customs and
Excise. We quoted from one
such in our last issue. Now
another one has turned up and
may well prove to be reasonably
interestin!il'

In keeping with the
Government's decision to make'
as much Inlormation on matters'
01 policy available as possible
(Iheir wOfdsj there are now a
series 01 bool<lets available on a
number 01 lascinating subjects.

We will be sending our
crossed cheque, made payable
to Customs and Excise, to the
Customs and Excise Library,
Room 428, King's Beam House.
Maf1( Lane, London EC3R 7HE,
lor two of these ~tt1e publications
which interested us. The Writ of
Assistance (SOp) and Customs
and Excise Managemem Act
1979 (Enforcement- Seizure
- Restoration) (£1) are what
we'd like. You may wish 10 get a
copy lor yourself, Or you could
wait untH we've read them. We'll
tell you if there's anything
interesting in their pages,

Cave
And nol the bear kind either,
allhough not far oil it. We get an
awlullol 01 reports like this one,

from a gentleman up north who
tells us that a Ham operator has
been sitting on the flyover above
the M62 at Junction 37
collecting car numbers 01
suspect vehicles and passing
them on 10 Buzby,

This mayor may not be true.
How does our inlormant knOw
this? Has he been busted? He
doesn't say 50.

And how does lhe ham dOCk
the breakers? Just by looking lor
giveaway anteM8s? Or is he
monitomg in some way? And
why should Buzby take any
nollee 01 him? Even ilthey do.
what are their actions? Check
up on registration numbers lor a
name and address through the
police computer and then swan
round for the well-known
nightime viSit? Or what?

We do find things tike this a
trille hard to believe. If you feel
like telling us stufllike that then
you must remember that we are
naturally cautiOus, and we need
a whole lot more detail before
we can 90 to town on it.

If our ,ntormant knows all
about the ham then he must
know what SOf! of wheels he's
got, the registration number and
how the reporting procedure is
handled. yet he didn't tell us,
which leads us to the inevitable
conclusion that his information Is
at very best well·intentioned but
scanty and therefore
insupportable. But we'd like to
know more about this and
similar instances.

SeaS
Colwyn Bay breakers have been
getrlng a lew loony activiti~s
togetHer to raise money lor the
local Children's Home.

The pram race through the
town looked stupid enough (are

we being premature?) although
it could be a nice way to meet
the local lady breakers and
check out their wheels. And
things.

Butlor sheer stupidity you
can't beat a sponsored swim, In
the sea, on New Year's Day. in
temperatures below Ireezing
point.

Any time we want our points
frozen we can find easier ways
cl doing it. Looking at the
picture, some of the Ioonies
seem to be laughing. Or are
those tears 01 pain, , .?

Cave/2
We had another one 01 those
phone calls we gel from time 10
time. This one was all about the
activities 01 Buzby in our own
local area - between Croydon
and Horsham.

Once again we have no real
way to check on this, so rather
than ignore it or oUer it as gospel
all we can do is ten you that we
have received the following
information. Whether you
believe il and what, if anything,
you're going to do about it is all
upto you.

But look out for a
Maroon·coloured Sceptre, AYL
83T, running a Hy-Galn Mk 2. a
white Cortina Mk III with a black
vinyl rool and a K40 mag·mount.
Also. more interesting, a yellow
HA Viva van, MAP 500T. with
DF gear. The box on the roof.
ohen seen on top of traffic patrol
Landrovers.looks like air
conditioning. It isn'\.

Anything further on any of that
will be of great help. so if you
can throw light on the situation
(or any simIlar) please let us
know. We're not exactly holding
our breath, but don't go on
holiday before you ring.
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BIRMINGHAMS FOREMOST

IN C.B. RADIO EQUIPMENT
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SIGMAIV'

T.V.I.S.
T.V.I.S.
T.V.I.S.

MIDLAND TELECOM LTO
133 FLAXLEY ROAD
STECHFORD
BIRMINGHAM B33 9HQ
TEL: 021·784·3129 or 021·742·5617
SPECIALISTS IN C.B. RADIO EQUIPMENT C.T.E. MAIN STOCKISTS

( i\"i\t\'\~ antennas )
. c . MAIN STOCKISTS.

SOMMERKAMPAMATEUR&MARINERADIO'SALL
ACCESSORIES &AERIALS PACE CORDLESS TELEPHONES
WEHAVE300UNITSONLYOFTHENEWSIGMAIV6.14dbiGAIN
C.B. BASE STATION ANTENNA.
BEING SOLD FOR £39.80 perunit. (inclusiveotVAT.)
RRP.£62.75
300 ONLY D.V.27'S@£3.50perunit(inclusiveotVAT.)

LYNDON RADIO& T.V. SUPPLIES
244 LYNDON ROADsOLlLlULL WEsTMIDs

From a 25 watt burner to a 1000
From a rubber duck to Avanti PD2
Plus 40 Channel converters for your truck or car
radio (Monitors) Stalkers, Hy-Gains, and Major
and our normal range of American vans and
truck accessories

Also nice pub over the road.

ALL THE HIGH NUMBERS

B. CURTIS MOTORS
(Commercial Repairs)
ARTERIAL ROAD,

RAYLEIGH, ESSEX.

Open 8arn - 7prn Weekdays
8arn - 5prn Saturdays
8arn - lprn Sundays

So if you are down out way p'op in and pay us a. . .
VISIt

BIG RIIII,
TRUCK CUSTOMISINB

& ACCESSORIES.
'"

."."" ..
,...,',"n

SWR METER £7.50
PATCH LEAD £1.25
K27 £9.95
K27D (with spUtter) £20.95
RUBBER DUCKIE with cable £9.95

Friendly and helpful service.
Phone now for the latest on our legal

(I) rig supplies
NEW SHOP NOW OPEN AT;

1 READING ROAD
CHIMEHAM, BASINGSTOKE
TEL: BASINGSTOKE 53900

(Just North of 8aslngstoke on A33)

85 ASH HILL ROAD
ASH, Nr. ALDERSHOT ,....._

HANTS•.GU12 SON
rEL: 0252 318141 ,~...

If you want to see the finest selection of C.B.
accessories at the keenest prices, come and
see us 10.30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. (closed

Wednesday).
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were convinced that 27MHz was only a
short step away.

In their film interview Patrick Wall MP
virtually made the Government
announcementlor them. James Bryant
was also In on the acl. He too was lairly
sure 01 his lacts, and amid all the rejoicing
a small voice of discontent began to
sound. The subject of 27 FM was being
bandied around In nouncertain way, and
it seemed that all may not be going as
smoothly as we had hoped. FM was not a
part 01 the plan, and It certainly wasn't on
the pirates agendaas the mostdesirable
thing In the whole world bar none.

Sources picked aThursday as the day ....
for the announcement, and indicated ,..
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you very much. One very austere and
famous newspaper approached us
under the old pals act; they'd heard that
CB was aboulia be made legal, could we
confirm? In every case the frequency
being discussed was 27MHz.

Our bets started to look like easy
money. but lime was drawing on. As the
end 01 January approached we were
disappointed; clearly we were about to
lose a few bob, but by then the ball had
started 10 gather some real momentum,
and it was clear that though the
announcementwasn', going to make illn
time for us all 10 get jolly rich at the
expenseofolherswe were sllll dead right
about what was happening.

At the Custom Car Show al Olympia
over the very lastweekend 01 Januarywe
participated In a TV documentary about
CB, being made for almost Immediate
broadcast on AngUa Television. Anglia, it
seemed, had got some hot sources, and

Looking back to the last issueof Breaker,
it seems that we set our whore reputation
on the lact that CB would be legal on
27MHz within a short space of time,
possibly before the end of January.
Considering that we were writing In
November, it seemed on occasion to _
have been something of a reckless
move. Still, we were reasonably sure 01
ourselves, and even put money on It. Not
a lot, and a good job too, because we
would have Tost, since we backed an
announcement before the end of
January.

But It was during January that the
situation began to hot up somewhat
more than somewhat, and it seemed that
we were quite likely to be vindicated to a
large extent.

We'd said in issue 3 that we'd heard
about people who'd seen temporary
licences lor 27MHz, and people who'd
heard of British factories churning out
27MHz transceivers at a vast rate 01
knots. We also said that rumour was
rumour. We said that we hadn't yet
spoken to one person who had seen or
heard anything important, but had
spoken to loads 01 people whose brother/
cousin/auntie/etc had seen something
Important.

Even sowewere quite sure. In Breaker
1 we did the anti·928 petition. We hadn't
really received an answer from the Home
Ollice until after No 3 had gone to the
printer. The leller, when we got it, said
that the Home Ollice had seen an
extraordinary number of replies to the
discussion document (of which our
petition constituted about hall - well
done everybody), nearly all of which
were against 928. The lelter went on to
say that the search was therefore
olflcially on, and a suitable lower Ire
quency was being looked for.

It was ouropinion atlhe time that there
were no alternatives to 27MHz; not
because It was intrinsically wonderful,
but simply because it was so lar out 01
control that nothing would stop It. As it
turned out we weren't far wrong.

January saw an increased number of
people who were on our side. Not least
among them were Hams and modellers
wtlo'd gone to the Post Ollice and been
given the wrong licence by mistake
across the counter. These mistakes
lasted only for seconds at a time, but
generated enough phone calls to this
olfice to keep the Telecom phone
network In the black for the next ten
years.

Then the thing started to really burn. A
nallonal newspaper was going to ask us
lor a piece on CB in late January, but as
discussion reached the signing point
they backed 011; they'd Just heard that CB
was about to become legal, so they'd
cover It themselves in a few days, thank

BREAKER
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thal it would be the 19th 01 February. Lots
01 sources picked it as the day. We
engaged more of our personal financial
resources on this basis with various
disbelievers around the country, none oI
whom could accept thallhe pro·27 lobby
was sufficiently powerful as to provoke
such a major climbdown by the dUly
elected Governmental the people. Who,

....
11. .... _ ••__•••,...-,_..-.
--_.,.-_..
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incidentally, had by then said on more
Ihanoneoccasion that there would never
be any chance of CB being legalised on
27MHz in this country. Ever.

But, all in line with sources, there was
an adjournment debale in the House on
the Monday prior to the 19th, and CBwas
discussed at greallenglh. In parliamen
tary terms the amountof time allocated to

""......

Sa

the topic was by no means extensive, but
compared 10 the derision with which the
subject had previously been treated it
was a major event in the calendar 01
CB·related events.

It was during this debate that we got
thelirstofficiaJ hint ofwhat was locome.lt
was then Ihatthe Government quietly,
and with extreme subtlety, conceded

BREAKER
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that Open Channel was adead duck, and
that the campaigners would settle for CB
or nothing. It was a major step forward,

But then the prospect of 42MHz was
kicked about in great excess, and it
seemed that the Government wasn't
going to come down any further or any
closer to what was being asked for.

By now the CBA were pleading with
the pro·27 clubs to layoff the public
demos, There was, they said, a great
deal of support for the campaign in the
House, and the demos weren't helping.
The principai cause of this was the
London demo, which closed the capital
to traffic for a considerable period and
achieved all the objectives of the orga
nisers. Trouble was, said the CBA, tliat
MPs are a sensitive bunch, and as long
as the campaign didn't cause offence to
other people trying to go about their
lawful business everything was alright.
Said MPs, however, were a bit wary of
lending their support to something which
upset people.

The fact of the matter was that the
pro-CB lobby only gained parliamentary
support when the fight was good and won
(With a few notable exceptions) and most
of them were jumping onto a good
looking bandwagon. As long as it didn't
upset influential voters, that is.

Ignoring such bleatings from the seat
of democracy, the campaign went ahead
at fUll steam.

It was at the meeting of the National
Committee for the Legislation of
Citizen's Band Radio (whose cryptonym,
Natcolcibar, is so revolting as to be
beyond belief, and therefore is known to
most people of taste as the National
Committee) on Friday, February 20 that it
was quite clear that the battle was over.

Timothy Raison had hinted in the
adjournmentdebatethat27 FM might be
acceptable as a CB frequency in this
country, although he had not definitely
made any statement to that effect. At the
National Commille meeting it became
clear that 27 FM was about to become
the subject of a definite stafement.

The Commillee instructed its execu
tive to press for urgent talks with the
Government with a view to getting this
decision reversed. Their reasoning was
simple enough. It was based firstlyon the
vast and much·feared army of hundreds
of thousands within easy com munication
of each other who were uncontrollable
(this being the reason for the decision to
go with 27 in the first place) and who were
also uncontrollable on 27 AM.

It was also pointed out that of the
60-plus countries al ready using 27 only a
tiny handful were using FM. The rest
were quite happy with AM. In addition the
European CB Federation were asking for
27 AM to be adopted as standard in the
17 countries within the continent already
on 27MHz. Of that 17, all were on AM
save 5, and the 5with FM also had a large
illegal network using AM.

The Commiltee went on to point out
that having accepted 27 as the nationai
CB frequency there were no manufactur·
ing advantages available to British
industry which made FM desirable, but
quite strong grounds for belieVing that
the retail network would benefit from the
choice of AM on the grounds of its ready
availability, In effect they were saying
that the 'keep the Japs out' attitude had
already gone by the board, and there
were no merit points in being different lor
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the sake of it.
I! seems likely though, fhat the Home

Office boffins influenced the decision for
FM more than any political considera
tions mil~ht have done.

It's an Indisputable fact that FM signals
are technically superior to AM signals,
and the Home Office has always been
haunted by the spectre of TVI which
plagued America until the specifications
for CB rigs were updated in the seven
ties. The boffins argued that FM was less
likely fo cause the headaches which the
early American experiences gave rise
to, and in this, of course,they were quite
right. But the failed to take account of the
later years, and TVI, what with improved
rigs and improved goggle·boxes, has
more or less gone away. Add in the
prudent use of the correct filters and
there's no problem,

However, the technical argument
seems to have outweighed the political
considerations for the time being, and
the announcement on February 26 was
for an FM system.

Churlish as it might seem, this state·
ment was greeted once again with
universal scorn on every side. The
Government thought they'd given in to
pressure, but they haven'\,

The problem now is that the FM and
AM systems are not compatible. AM
users (Who, like it or not. exist in large
numbers and are the principal reason for
the ministerial change to 27MHz any
way) will not be able to talk to FM users.
Clever so-and-sos will be able to convert
their AM rigs to FM should they so desire,
but it's neither easy nor cheap, and could
never be done on a large scale at your
local CB shop. In any case ifs not the
point.

HMG didn't want 27 in the first place,
and we've only got it because of the huge
pressure on all sides. I! is fatuous in tlie
extreme to make such a vast policy
change as they have and then ignore the
final detail which makes a nonsense of
the whole thing.

Either they're just being spiteful or they
have once again under·estimated the
strength and extent of the CB lobby, and
believe that we will all go away rejoicing
because 27 is here tostay, The fact of the
maller is that no-one who· has been
operating 27 as a pirate is going to bin an
expensive AM right just for the privilege
of being immensely' legal on 27 FM; it's
unrealistic to expect that to happen, and
anyone who does is living in c1oud
coockoo-Iand,

It's strange to think that they just won't
listen, All those years people have been
saying 'legalise a sensible VHF system
now, before 27MHz gels out of control'
and nothing happens, When it did
happen we said 'legalise 27 now,
because it's out of control', and they
invented a pipedream which they called
Open Channel. We said 'forget Open
Channel now, because no·one will
partake', so they abandoned it and came
up with 27 FM. How long is it going to
take?

Lel's worry about the problem for
them, and maybe there'lI be a little bit of
sense at last.

AM users are not, repeat no/going to
give it up because FM is allowable.
Unless something is done soon a parallel
27 service will spring up and we'll have
two lots of CB running af once. Nobody
will know which system to opt for and

~®Q~~IIDsS87Du~
try will stiflbe deprived of the opportunity
they're looking for because half their
market will still be buying naughty rigs
brought in from abroad. And too many
people have proved lhallhey're too good
at that for the prospect not to be taken
seriously. Disorganised chaos is what
well get, and il won', be long coming.

We'll say it again. Legalising the
American 27MHz AM system is the only
chance this country has to achieving a
rational CB facility which is legal and
acceptable, but it must be done soon.

Notice that the announcement didn't
say a word about channel allocation or
maximum output. Some of us have been
worried that it might end up in the
emasculated continental zone, and that
we could be palmed off with 2 waits and
20·ish channels. That is unlikely to
happen; the UK is too small and densely
populated for anything less than 40
channels to work without terminal over·
crowding and even the Home Office
know that.

They are also aware that the lack of
range was aserious contributing factor to
the downfall of Open Channel. and that
for any proposal to work the power must
be designed to give a workable range.
Therefore, if they're serious about the
new proposal, they must go for 4 walls or
risk the probability that the new facility
will be ignored by everybody, not just the
pirates.

The chance they're taking is that if an
FM service with 4 walls and 40 channels
is introduced most people who have
stayed off the air waiting for legalisation
will go for it in a bi~ way, and the AM
network will stop bemg a knife between
the shoulderblades as it is-now alld be.
relegated to lillle more than a thorn in-the
flesh, which will quickly die away.

We cannot accept that this is the case,
and we urge you to slart writing letters
NOW. Write to your own MP (get his
address from the library), to the Home
Office, fo Margarel Thatcher, to William
Whitelaw, the local newspaper. the
national newspapers. to the BBC, the
ITVcompanies. Write to anyone who can
possibly influence this ridiculous deci
sion.

Do it now.
Next month we'll be giving you a

checklist of names and addresses so
that you can write to all the people you
missed the first time and write again to the
people you managed this month. We'll
also be providing another petition so that
wecan make 27 FMgo awayforgood,ln
the past we've urged you not to relax.
When Open Channel was announced
we asked you not to give up. This isn't it,
we said. You were wonderful. You wrote
to us, to everyone, and you signed our
petition by the thousand.

Don't be fooled, This isn't it either.
Don't give up now, Please
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BREAKER-ONE-FOUR
130 HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, MIDDX.

lel: 952 8860/8185/7488

HOMING PIGEON INDOOR BASE ANTENNA £19.95

AV 101 ASTRO PLANE - 'Is WAVE BASE ANTENNA £35.50

AV 122 PDL2 - BEAM BASE ANTENNA GAMMA MATCH £99.50

AV 14D MDONRAKER IV - BASE ANTENNA DIRECTIONAL £129.95

AV 150ASTRO BEAM CO·INDUCTIVE BEAM BASE ANTENNA £72.50

AV 174 SIGMA IV 27 1/2 FT. OMNI DIRECTIONAL BASE ANTENNA £63.95

POWER MIKES Ftom £12.00

SWR METERS From £7.75

MANUAL RETRACTABLE ANTENNA WITH SPlITTER £12.95

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE SUPPLIED

•
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•
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PLUS MUCH MORE
1O~1 0 from the 'Dealer', 'January', 'Captain',

'Aerial Leader' 'The Grinder' and 'Socket Set'

THE NEW CB SHACK AT
48A UPPER TYTHING WORCESTER

Tol: (0905) 21919
AND

23 BLACKFRIARS SQUARE WORCESTER
Tol: (0905) 24467

,
•
I
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Burners 25 walls·350 watts
Cordless Mikes
Power Mikes
SW.A. Meters
Aerial matchers
Co·Phasers
P.A. Horns
Pre·Amps
Quick Release slides
Cable
Tweety Birds
Plugs

D.V.27
D.X.27
D.X.27518
Tri-Sanders
Firestik
Star Dusters
Twin Trockers
K.40
Spfitters
13.6 Power Supplies
Books
T.V. Fillers

C.B. ACCESSORIES

ATD.A.D. WORCESTER

THE FIRST BRITISH GUIDE
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We are now main UK agents for HMP Antennas, the best qLAality
range of European CB antennas.

We still stock the largest range of CB.
Accessories in the North of England. Full range always available
at the best prices. Retailers and wholesalers supplied.

J
j
-

COMMUNICATION
ANTENNAS 111 SHELLPOST LTD

185THEROCK
BURY

LANCS

COMMUNICATION
ANTENNAS! 1: !

Shellpost - the North's leading specialist CB accessory
. wholesaler.

E
i
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=
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E

Tel:061-797-7146

BREAKER

Mon-Fri
Sat
Sun

10.00am-6.00pm
10.30am-5.00pm
11.00am-3.00pm
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W;~~y
Ltd.

W;N~Y
Ltd.

QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM THE TOP

MANUFACTURERS IN THE U.S.A. & EUROPE

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

ca. MOBilE & BASE
ANTENNAS.
2METERSANO
AMATEUR ANTENNAS

C.B. ANTENNAS MOBILE
BASE a ..ARINE

SPEECH PROCESSORS
AND ANTENNAS

TELEX.~~
MICROPHONES AND
HEADSETS

the antenna
specialist. co.
ANTENNA SPEctAUST CO.
ANTENNAS" ACCESSORIES

BASE" MOBILE
IIICROPHONES ..
ANTENNAS.

C.B. ACCESSORIES

GC:
'f

CiOt·,

C.B. ACCESSORIES

BASE" MOBILE
ANTENNAS.

C.B. ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL OFFER!!
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

CALL TELEDATA 01·200 0200

22

W;~Y
Ltd.

103 HIGH ST. SHEPPERTON

MIDDLESEX TW17 9BL

TEL: (09322) 48145

BREAKER
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Readers of Breaker will already have quid won't buy the girls, so It's no good
seen the jolly smart T-shirt waware very asking. Make us an offer, though.
nearly giving away in the last Issue. Alternatively you could dispense with
Exceptionally good-looking, with a wun· lheplctureoflhecanaryand justhave the
derbar message on the Iront, and dead Breaker logo on your smooth, manly
cheap. It seems likely thallhe message chesl.And under it, for lOp per letter....
Is now a trifte out-daled, as In some form Breaker shirts ·are the same price as
or another we're going to be getting a: canary shirts (looks jolly famillar, that
break. bird) and are any colour you like as long

Butonaccountofthewonderfulnessof as It's white. Canary shirts (maybe II's
the design atc plus the fact that we quite Woodstock) are also any colour you like,
liked the picture, we're offering It again. this tlmeas fong as it's black. All you have
Also we need the money. to do Is fill in the coupon and send It with

So £3.05 will cover everything, Includ· the money to: Rambler Trading, 75
ing the well·known Post and Packing, College Drive, Kings Lynn, Nor1olk. If you
alsoVAT.Andfor10pperletlerwe'lIwrite haven't got the goods within 21 days':"'"
anythIng else you like on the lront. Your panic. Cheques or Postal Orders only
name. Say. Just remember that the three please, and payableto RamblerTrading .

... <507. GTmmegii;;m; Qi'mm;'1 ;"ams;m;r:;hlrt; pj;a7e.- - - - - - ,
"I'd like 1 Small Canary 4 Small Breaker I

2 Medium Canary 5 Medlum Breaker I
3 large Canary 6 large Breaker

which makes .in all. And at £3.05 each that makes a total of, er, um, yes, I
£ forwhlch I enclose a chequeIPO. I
As it happens Ido havea nicknameorthree, which Ihave written in the spaces
below. At 10p perJetterl've had to enclose an extra £ of which Ibegrudge I
every penny. I
1... 4 .
2............ 5............ I
~~n·aiiy I'd like you 10 know that my re:iname and address are: :

I

~!::~~;;·:9~5~~:I:~ge·D'riye:·Kings·Ly·~·~·:·NOrlOik·.. ··.......................... ~I .....
~ ~ 23







CLUB SECTION CLUB SECTION CLUB SECTION
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IODYWARMEIS
JlEWFROM PRlNTOIJI'l'ROMOlIONS: We looked
hard kl trod 0 good quoWTy Britlstwnode
exompIe of 1t\lIIncrea$lngly pop.Aor. loshIon
able ond ptOCtleaI got'rneof. Thls trne you
I'londle will be prlnted on 0 speclalv designed
cloth bodge wtIleh win be securely positioned
In the breast position, Greet 1004<1. oroot volue
and Idoollor eyebolllng on COld ....Inler nights.
Sizes: S. M L XL
COlOlRS: SlACK. NAW. 0l/IIl: GREEN.

..._-""".,-..-.._.."'~'__" __l
3CIOI>I1__,_""*",,,"

SWEAISHIIYS
We U$oll only the besl quality American Sweat
.....1rIs. lndlvldvolly lCleen-prlnted 'Nilh the
dlscteel and tosTeful $lol'ldord CB ':I:,lI< IOQo
and 'p'OU'0Wfl hondIe OneolOUlITlO$T~r
Ines. which look green on boIh IWn ond her.
Clu" $l'Wtlore Cl 1YV"I$lloIlheC8'er who-..onlS
Jfond cui from the CfOWd.

SllES: S. M. L XL
COLOUr}, NAVY- GREY. REO. SKY BLUE,

T-SHIR~T!lS lIOliiilii ...
A sup&rb quality heovywelghl i-Shirt PefS<)1l

ol!sed with the slondcrCl CB ''It,,,u< IoQO and
'tClUA HANDLE. ThroughouT ourgormenl fQr'IQEI
we Ui8 only lCteen printing melnoch. NOT
'RON-ON' IranslEn which means mol your
honcne will no! dislntegrate IOtlen womed_.
Sizes: s, M. L XL,

COLOUIlS: NAif(. REO. SKV BWE.

PRINTOUT PROMOTIONS
CB SPECIALISTS,

DEPT CB 3,
28A ABINGTON SQUARE,

NORTHAMPTON.
T.I.phone: (0604) 30104

~.

OUR LATEST 12 PAGE MAIL ORDER/CL B CATA·
LOGUE WILL BE SENT FREE WITH EACH ORDER.
FOR CATALOGUE ONLY PLEASE SEND SAE.

HCWTO ORDER
Please prlntyouorderon~lnpop8l' In 8loel<Copltols slotng c:IeOOtycu;
Nan'le. oddreu. hondle. colour Cholce (2nd colour ChOIce If possible) and
$IZ9. We guarantee despatch within 21 cloy$ 01 receipT 01 your order.
Please moke chequeS/P.O:, payable"to;
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We have had reason 10 suspect on more
than one occasion that we might lend to
go on about something or other to the
extent where we could be considered
boring. We'll just have to hope for your
sake that we're wrong. Won', we?

On the other hand there areone or two
things that bear repetition. This is even
more the case when there is a new or
different aspecllo an old story. Aegrell
ably, because this wasn't a nice story 10
begin with, that now seems to be true.

You must be aware that stealing cars,
or from cars, is the biggest source of
trouble la the average citizen In our
wunnerful litlle country. The police are
slowly losing the battle against crime,
and all kinds of lawbreaking, Irom
lirebombing embassies to purse
snatching, are on the increase. But lewol
us are likely to be involved with another
embassy siege, or get blown up while
gelling In the weekend shoppin\il Irom
Sainsbury's. The most likely kind 01
blagging which will alfectthe majority 01
us in the immediate luture will be
something to do with a car; either the
whole thing will get knocked olf or some
valuable [tem will be stolen Irom it.

Many cars are stolen simply because
the thief wants a ride home; having laken
the car the thiel is unlikely to leave behind
anything which is valuable and can be
unscrewed belore he leaves.

Alternatively he may just need some
spare parts - tyres, gearbox or some·
thing, for a similar model. He'll take the
wheels and the seats and the loglights at
the same time, just for good measure.

Alternatively he's just after a lasl buck,
so he'll lake the car for what he can
unscrew. Lately the biggest enticement
to John Stealer has been the growing
complexity, value and number of In-car
hifi setups. The trend towards very
expensive component installations pro
vides a lucrative and simple source 01
money. Hill can be stolen at leisure after
the car has been removed to a sale place
and at the same time as everything else
gets Illted into the bargain. But il the thiel
Is only after the hifi any dark street will
provide ellOllgh opportunity for him to
remove the slapdash installations; the
ones that hang beneath the dash in plain
view and are only held in place by two
self·tapping screws.

11 your hili falls into that category then
you are a prime tar\ilet lor the local
blagger. Even if the fiXing is a little more
secure than that the growing trend
towards multi-storey and underground
car parks provides the thief with an Ideal
location in which he may work unques
tioned; In a lot of cases undisturbed.

The same thing Is, of course, true for
your CB. It Is a remarkably portable piece
of negotiable property once it Is released
from rts allachmentto a car which bears a
registration number and a chassis num·
ber which Identify 11.

All radio units, for music arCS, bear an
Individual serial number which enables
them to be identified. Make a note of
yours. When you bUy the set reglsterlllor
guarantee WIth the manulacturer. lilt's
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seems la be a fairly organised ring of
rig-blaggers in operation around his
area. They seem already 10 have met
with some considerable success, and
are working under the guise of legit
breakers - they're on the air and use
eyeballs to lureunsuspecting victims into
pubs so that they can wort< in comfort.
Not a nice thing at all.

Andofcoursemobilelheftisn'ttheonfy
kind of CB crime which is becoming
evident Almost in the same breath as
Concrete Cowboy called in we had word
from Breaker's 20 at Bulwell in sunny
Nottingham. They had a choice selection
of CB accessories - monilors, Fires
ticks, SWR meters, even burners - on
display in their window. Not any more.
Over the night of Tuesday January 27
some thoughtful sod did a brick job on the
window and made off into the dusk with

slolen - notify Ihem at once. Perhaps
not so much with casselle players, but
certainly with CB rigs which will have to
be repaired by a licenced engineer, this
could mean thal il can be Iraced if it ever
turns up for repair at a laler date.
You can also buy a felt-lip marker pen
which writes in a special ink which is
invisible to the naked eye but shows up
under ultra-violet or infra-red light. If the
rig bears your name and address it could
mean that it will be returned to you
instead of languishing forever in the
police stolen property bin. The crime

.prevention ollicer at your local nick will be
able to advise you about these pens.

Alllhis, of course, amounts to bolting
the stable door after the nag has had it
away on his loes, so the bestlhing to do is
to try to prevent the situation occurring in
the first place. What can you do to protecl
your rig? Not an awful lot really, because
there isn't an awtullot which will slop the
determined thief from nicking your gear.
What you can do is make it as dillicult as
possible so that he will nail off and take
someone else's stUff.

The first step is to make sure that your
rig is as unobtrusive as possible. This
unfortunately will not always coincide
with your need as a driver to have it in
plain view, where it can be operated
without the need for coostanl calls on
channel9to get thewrecker to IOwyou off
a bollard you didn't spol on account of
having your head under the seat while
you adjusted the squelch.

But there are some solutions. You
could go for glovebox mounting, which
will conceal the unit when you're parked
but will also mean that you've got 10 drive

about with the glovebox open and the I r---------
Kleenex spilling oul onto the floor. This
involves something of a compromise.

In-dash mounting means that your rig
will be visible to all and sundry but (and
especially if your car's constructed
anything like the oWee Capri) it will
discourage thieves who can't be
bothered to remove all the dashboard
and passenger side trim in order 10
unscrew 50 qUids'-wonh of radio. They
gel paid beller working legit in the local
garage al six pounds an hour.

Slide-mounts are a very effective way
of helping the thief to help himself to
someone else's rig. They contain a
simple slide with a catch on it and a
push·fil connecting block which handles
all the necessary electrical connections.
Push the rig home and screw in the
antenna lead and it's in the car. Unscrew
the lead and pull it and it's in your hand.
Or someone else's hand. The object is
that every lime you leave the vehicle
unallended you lock the rig in the boot.
This will take app.rox~mately60 seconds
01 your extremely valuable time, and has
got to be worth it in order to protect your
extremely valuable possessions. Hasn't
it?

At the same time you could give a
thought toyour antenna. Nobody is likely
to steal it, but it is a giveaway to the tact
that while your ears may not actually be
on. they are definitely aboard. And not
only that. There's nothing, apart from
mugging and rape, which appeals to
12-year-old kids as much as doing a key
job on your paintworka(ld a HenryMoore
on your antenna. Wl1ile coathangers
may be able to provide a cheap alterna
tive in order to get you Wireless One and
similar they are definitely non-U as far as
CB is concerned.

Your three choices here are: ooe, take
a chance; two, use a mag-mount or,
three, use a retractable antenna.

Mag-mounts are easy, can be place
anywhere on the car without the need to
drill holes the size of the Blackwall
Tunnel, and can be slipped into the
interior of the car in a twinkling of a
wossname. They do tend to be a bit
untidy, in that there are trails of loose
coax following them around. Best thing is
to stick them to the bootfid so that the
coax can be permanent except for the
last few inches. And you tend not to open
the boot as often as the doors, so you're
less likely 10 trip over it.

Aelractables are quitea nice thing, but
they don't always work as welf as a
one-piece antenna. Power operated
ones which extend automatically when
the rig is switched on (and viceversaj are
preferable, since this will remove the
possibility of your transmilling with the
mast retracted. Your output transistors
woo't aClual1y melt if you do this, but they
woo't throw a party in your honour either.

The other dever thing you could do is
fit a burglar alarm to your car. This might
seem a bit drastic. but it should work. The
best kind are the ones which sound
air-raid sirens if the car is shaken or if
there is acu rrent drain - from a courtesy
light or ignition, say. You'll find our
special deal on burglar alarms some
where in this issue. Bit of a coincidence
that.

As a matter of interest we had a phone
call only Ihe other day from Ihe Concrete

L__--=~====.:~~~~::JIICowboy, out Basildon way, He rang 10
ask us if we could just mention that there
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as much as he and his mates could carry.
Bad news all round.

Andwith this, as with theri9 nicking, it's
no good doing Shaw Taylor Impressions
and asking you to keep an eye out and
reJX)rt 10 the JX)lice if you're olfered things
cheap in the pUb. That's probably the
way 99 percent of breakersgot their gear
in the first place, so ifs hardly likely to
arouse very much suspicion in any
quarters.

There is a lesson to be tearned there
lock itor lose just isn't good enough when
it comes to this sort of thing, so take even
bellercare.

And that's not the only kind of rip off
that's been going on, as more than a few
punters have been discovering lor Ihem
selves. Look at it this way. Bloke goes
into a CB shop, bUyS some goodies and
then tries for a rig. Sure thing says

proprietor, but we don', normally sell
them, elc, so don't tell anyone. Il's a
favour for you because you look honest.
Punier shells out his hard-earned green
and folding, bells back home, plugs in rig
and - binQO. Nothing happens. Il's a
bummer. Friendly local CB dealer now
nol so helpful. Also, a point which
previously escaped the eagle eye of our
Ralph NaderConsumer COU fse dropout,
he is nol a small person at all, having a
general appearance such as would
make Mick McManus appear to be some
kind of nancy by comparison. Said
punier retires to a safe distance without
financial recompense. And since the
equipment in question is more than
somewhat illegal he is hardly likely to go
round 10 the local consumer advice
centre and start court proceedings, as
many friendly CB dealers are well aware.
More bad news all round.

11 would appear that almost every
skateboard salesman in the country
knows all there is to know about CB and
has got a retail outlet 01 some sort. This
doesn't mean that all CB shops aretrying
to rip off every punter, but it does mean
that you should exercise a modicum of
caution when shopping lor your rig.
Caveat emptormay be just a load of old
Latin to you, but what it means is that you
should try tobuy from areputable source.
This might seem like something 01 a joke
bearing in mind the lawrelating to CB, but
i1can bedone. Especiallygood will be the
shops which have an established repula
tion in other fields or which have been
around for agood longtime. Don't let that
put you right oil the new shops - not
everyone's acrook - but remember that
you're on your own, and ifs your money.

With FM CB becoming legal soon the
situation is likely to get worse nol beller.
Some people are inevitably going la be
flogged rigs which are illegal AM jobs
under the pretext that they're a) legal and
b) compatible with just about everything
including Mission Control at Houston.

Rigs to British standards will be
required to bear a stamp or plate to that
elfect without a doubt; make sure yours
has one when you buy, otherwise you
could end up talking to yourself. Or the
judge. Because if your rig is illegal it'll be
your lault. Ignorance is no excuse,
remember.

Apart from that·you should be alright.
Rigs will need to be made to a minimum
standard, so there won't be a chance for
anyone to 1I0g you a substandard job if
you keep your brain switched on at all
times when you're buying. But you'll get
what you pay for, so cheap rigs will
always be just that. Cheap. And expen
sive rigs needn't always be that much
beller. 11 they've got a faceplate like the
flight deck of Apollo 14 YOU'll pay for it,
and agreat deal of it is likely to be window
dressing and unnecessary, so don't be
taken in by tinsel.

Meantime, if you've had any bad
experiences - let us know. We can
sometimes help with a word in the right
place and we can try to prevent the
situation affecting more people than
necessary. But be sure of your ground.
There are any number of very silly
reasons why your rig isn't functioning as
it should and they can be fixed quite
easily without the need to firebomb the
dealers' premises. Next month we'll be
doing an idiots' guide to fixing broken rigs_-=::=-:""::- --''' which will take care of the stupid stuff.
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CBC•CBC•CBC•
CB CENTRE
CBC•

HAVE MOVED THEIR RETAIL & WHOLESALE TO NEW & LARGER PREMISES

CBC

«( ID ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT • MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE
~ i\~""'\ , FOR FREE CATALOGUE SEND A S.A.E.

: HELP & ADVICE GIVEN ON ESTABLISHING NEW CB OUTLETS
WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES 01·6BO·4503

CBC • CBC • CBC • CBC • CBC

•C
B
C

•
C 20c SELSDON ROAD. SOUTH CROYDON. SURREY
B COMMl/NlCA'OON ~

; 'N".-" , 01-680-4503 ~~TEL"
• WE BUY DIRECT FROM ABROAD & CUT OUT THE MIDDLE MEN ~

~ SOLE IMPORTER AND PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU DIRECT IMPORTER

C K27 Disguised Mobile Antenna 8.46 K40 Speech Processor Mike 28.99
K27D Disguised CB/FM/AM/LW Ant. 15.99 579 Silver Rod Base Antenna 18.70

• DV27 Mobile Antenna from Sirtel 5.88 MGP27 Whisky Indoor/Loft Antenna18.95

C DV27 Mobile Antenna from HMP 8.46 380. Antenna Splitter Box 4.75
T27 Roof Mount Ant.from Sirtel 7.26 M501 Power Supply 3/5 amp 11.95

B T27S De-Luxe Roof Mount Antenna 12.26 M489 CB 51 ide Mount 3.46C DX27 Disguised Mobile Antenna 8.46 M483 CB Extension Speaker 4.54
K4D Mobile Antenna 500 watt 28.99 SWR5 SWR Sin91e Meter 6.99•C

B
C

•

~;t'S Rugged!
. Tested up to 700
wailS.

It's Broad! Constant
. VSWA across 40
channels.

/!. It's Tough! Made 01.titshatterproof fiberglass.
from y ,. , . ,
......UI:ril.Mt.'Ill(. It. Elllel.nll Wo,n' w"h 32
..-.: .'! Fit wave-length) heavy

gauge wire.

Il's Available! In 3: 4: 5' and
5'-red. while. black.

Il's the top-ol-the-line lOP loading
CB anlenna for auloS.trucks. vans. AV's

and marine use, .. and ifs a beaul!

Complete line of fiberglass anlennas
27 to 1000 MHz

For more information contact:

2180 S. Wolf Rd., Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
3121298-9420. Tele)(282557 l1ill11 ........... Mark

CB RADIO
ACCESSORIES

73's At.1°88'S
55 Whltehorse Road

Croydon Surrey
TelephonB 689 5797

Open Mon 10 Sat 9.30 till 7 o'clock
Sun till 12 noon

Ask for Bernle or John

Best Prices Around

STARDUSTERS DV27
SILVER RODS DX27
100w BURNERS K27

POWER SUPPLY
PA HORNS

SWR METERS

CB Clubs can be supplied on sale on return basis
it they wish to set up displays at their weekly meels
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*A GHEATFAMILr WEEKEND*

"THE 10.20 IS"

LADBROKES
CAISTER HOLIDAY CENTRE

GREAT YARMOUTH NORFOLK
FRIDAY EVENING 10th APRIL to SUNDAY EVENING 12th APRIL and the tickets
only £20.00 full inclusive of chalet stVle accommodation and all entertainment. (Special
reduction for children under 14Vrs of £10. Children 5Vrs and under FREE.)

DiscoFILM SHOWS

COMEDIANS

Talks Ft'om Top
Amc,.iclII, llJJd

B,.itis/, MlIgaziJlc
W,.itC,.s.

DISCUSSIONS
Fancy Dress Party

TRADE STANDS
£5 DEPOSIT PER PERSON SEND S.A.E. FOR DEPOSIT TICKET

CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO $HDWSTOPPER PROMOTIONS

ROYALTY NITESPOT, Winchmore Hill Rd, Southgate, London N14
Telephone: 01·8864112101·8868141

BOOK EARL Y TO AVOIO DISAPPOINTMENT

BIG EARS the shop
341·5 ROMAN ROAD, LONDON E3

Tel: 01·981 6733
We have possibly the LARGEST RETAIL STOCK In

the country

EYE SAL L
14 - MOTORMAN

BREAKER'S NO PLATES

AEG.NO.~
YOUR HANDLE & BREAK CHANNEL

O TICl< BOX
FOR SQUARE Name ..
REAR PLATE1-_"'::::="-'::'::__-1 Add'ess ... --

No more w.ondering who you are following or who the guy in
the skateboard with the DV27 at the fairy lights is - GIVE
HIM A SHOUT - Yes, with these prestige easy clean
perspex No. plates bearing your own break channel and
handle other breakers can call you immediately. The easily
legible motif is permanantely embedded in the No. plate
along with your Reg, No.

Normally costing up to £15. These plates are available to
you by direct mall for only £1 0.99 + £2 post, packing &
Insurance,
Clip the coupon now and send with cheque/PO, payable 10:
BREAKER PLATES,

BREAKER PLATES OFFER, 11 Fore Street,
Port /88ac, Cornwall, PL29 3RB,

ALLOW 21 DAYS FOR MANUFACTURE &: POSTAGE

peace.fO' t ...

ENCLOSED CHEQUE/PORUM. SHOP OPEN FflOM
9lm - 5nm(~ S\OlI
MoIil 0<d!I _ plp 20Il In t

TRAIX EIIOUIRIfS WElCOME _ Sl£ IGr li$/

MITIIII. 'Lual
SWR·4 Manaco' SWRiliold 11""~lh .. , 15,00
SWR Mill! , . 5,SO
GCESWR 18.159_,rlilld·rmlelll' le,10
SWR ,SWltlio1d II"ngt' , , 11.50

~~:I~~~~~~'U~(~';.l=~(: :::::::::::::::: lti:S '
MttMl MJtc/1tr... . $.95
SwII~h,,!>ox 8.35
P'"'lmp ~F'2(l'lJilblt. ... " 14.00
CB MOnlla( : 15.00
CB$llndby. . 23.50
lllllltetlon paw" t"Ol!almll 51m, ",,_ 33.SO
ll.IlIlllTlon paWl! t"nl!alm" 2am, 9.95
Gold.n ElgTI1SO Win Imp~hl!.. . 110.00
SlIde Mount ..,,_ _'.SO
ChlMtl Mutt, M IilIfl no l)'ilI 5.15
ChlMtlMutt'M~~I!NlI'pe , 2,SO
"-'«lId &phJg 7013 ,SS
~2~1!u1\l~'~el'~.:::::::::::::::: ~
f'llchlOld 2,50
HoIlla~p,"IO' ~t . ,4,SO
Hall! lllPrtllOl ~t " 15,00
Mik. o/U9 15-207 4pln (10 mik.) 60
Mike bill pll/i I pin.. ,, " 60
Inlln. «IUPllr!U ~ pin , 1.50
PUSS Doubl, I.mlle ,1"11 .. , 1.20
M·3S319 La/ ToonntelOl... .. 1.50

~~=~~~~~.~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'23:~
RT "eo<ltncy oount" 23.95
OylllIllOIU"",ar " 5.00

~~~~~~~~~~~: :.. :,::::~:~
RGSSeol>OIbl , lT1Ittr ,35.....
~~~~:~.~,~.~~~.:::: ..
C8Stlkll , .

~~~W~~~~,";;;;' ::::::::::::::::::::::::-.:
Sl;,"nvllO, 'C8lor TruckS' '" ,1.
Sl;reonvllOr 'elg ElB' ..

00
••••••••••••• 1 ,1<1
............. 3US
...." 15,00
........... 23,00
... " ..... 12,50

......... , 20.00
'Till' SKill""" , _.. _ ,.,_, , " 15.00
CIl'Mol Mut" lI~lOl.hOnt~.~11101~ , 11.5G
tII,td. TUl111<l '<ilr~ ,Io.d ItlSllfI'I1lp AM-1Ml(:B

\6.50
B... 8tlllon
FI,,,tl~klrnl(lO'MI~~bmMttMl 2UO
~ Wlletl 01lVl8m AnteMl ,, " , 1.95
City StlJ 8ue MteMI .. , ,, ,, , 2.00
CO~nI91.~k Powl! T~·~od 1lV0000dOQ< , 32.00
Ste,dultt, ~lIltatiOOl., , '" , " , , 23.00
Al'lntlSI~rmlV~II , " , , 51.SO
S~k"~lrt ~II (city l~k) " ,, , .. __ , ,500
Prooom GH27 ~lelnlenlll 2HlO
An~M' Mountlngl
~~::~'.~~~ij(Q'im;;uni·K~: ~:~
MtlMll~Ulllllln9mo~nt 4,SO

~~:~~:~~k ~.~~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::gg
CV ~I"nauntl 1.95
OV.ngl.phJg , 50
Mlku
Ulon vemtile ~lt ltetion m1k1 ...... 30.15

=f.~:~~~::::r.I.~~.~.::'.~: ::::: ~~:~
_-((J/1IOIC!WI~IIk1'. , 12.00
P,A. t>om . 8.05
E>:Ilnstlon IPllkI, - ,rml roIlflcI •• • 5.95
KolOm 31.95

~:="mi'tf:tld; ~~,O~.~~,I.~.::, ': :.. :::.4:~
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£24.95
£4.95
£9.95
£9.95

£29.95
£29.95
£49.95

£5.99
£7.50

(incVAT) £9.95

GPZ27 (Bace)
EX SPEAKER
Mag Mount
Sakura Trj·band
K40 Antenna
K40 Mikes
Both
DV27
SWR Metre
SWR Power F/S Metre

246 PAISLEY ROAD, RENFREW

041-885-0330

AUTO SPARES & ACCESSORIES

STOCKISTS OF'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

ALSO
ALL C.B. EQUIPMENT

TEST GEAR & ACCESSORIES

"SKYWAVE"
FOR

COMMUNICATION

ANTENNAS BY H.M.P.

OPEN SIX CAVS A WEEK
LATE OPENING THURSDAY & FRIDAY

lOSP,M. K4Q
SAE FOR FREE PRICE LIST

PHONE 24 HRS.

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

Address, _

BREAKER

AskforGordon.

{O-4 snCKYWfWe., NfCErx:Pr'
VrxfREaJMlNGIN w>Umwu

SoiJNDIN& G!XJD - HM
WAS THE !-.R?

To: PI.nur. F.,.Ud., Olpt. 83.,
Mulberry House. Cannlno Place, Liverpool Lt SHY,

Yas. please send me LP's'EverythlnO You Needto Knowto OperaleA
CB Aedlo'lW £3.95. I enclose Cheque/PO. payable 10 Pleasure Fa,e Ltd.

Name: _

NO Pfi()81ffi1
6OOoBVOOY
Y(}(JCANSiXN
HAVcTHe
FIitJNT DOOR
CtV CB ACTm
IN NO T1/.et

I
I
I
I
I
I

LP1ease..:e~lI~tt::~~2~~r~".:.~~s~o~:~~J

CB ENTHUSIASTSI
Our good buddl.,. ha•• swltohed onto the

hugely luccnarullnternallonallyaold LP
'everything You Need to Know IOOptrate a CB
Aadlo'-and now they'. rill pros.

Ih packed wilh rucln,tlng Ina~h'on hOW
to use your CB radio a~c.llruly and Ih graat 101
newcomeraor old time.. alike. Yol/U 80joyl1l8
true to ilIa .aquanclea IUCh 18 'How toChoo"e a
Handle', 'Be He.rd whan you ShOIlI', 'Where
,ra the Smoklnand Iha Bear", 'No Sour Grapes
Pleas,,'. It'. ,Iut e~cltlngway to In,n how touse
CB lingo, dnllnllwllh emergencies, commun/<:811n\l
wllh Skill and aHlclency and manyolhersublects. Get this great LP loday.
Complelew;th an extensive CBglossary on the cover. Send for il NOWI

34

Telephone: Bournemouth 302080
73 Curzon Road, Boscombe

Bournemouth

CALLERS WELCOME

A STORY
FOR EVERY CB
ENTHUSIAST!



Address ..

..J

---

eHeets and the flashing lights. Up until
now we've described the Cobra 119,
which is the basic all-round protection
number end staggeringly cheap at a

,mere £22.96 Including packing and
VAT, and postage is free. Wow.

we hear. seems to have gOI lhe AA II you wanted to take your protec
Seal 01 Approval. as well as being .1I0n a step further then you need the
accepted by Insurance companies. )406. which does everything the 119
not only lor cars but also for artic ·can do but with the added advantage
units, which are expensive and lor of having its own hOrn. This makes it
which some stmgent protection re- la louch more expenSive - £30.96
qulrements exist. "Specially if they're with all the pacl<lng and VAT inlu. up with the GlenflVet Of-similar. So eluded - but does make it that much
we thought they'd be Quite good. ]harder lor John Criminal to unplug the

Looking at them is even better. sound effeets. It is also naffing loud
because they have several means 01 audible lor 800 metres and bashing
protection. The obvious lirSl Is the out l00db at 10 metres. Enough 10
trembler switch which sets the whole make even a Who fan deaf In a matter
system (hazard ~ghts and amazin!,lly of seconds.
loud horn) alight every time a bird So If you want to make your
shits on the rool of your car. Wrong. property a bit more defensibly your
It's got a sensitivity switch which you own, in this strile·tom ~e etc (please
can adjust so that iI onlygoes off If the Insert several lines of slick maf'keUng
car is properly interfered with. speak here) then the best thing 10 do

After that comes the very sneaky Is get r,0ur nail·cllppers out, remove
current drain switch which gets the the IItt e coupon and send it 10 us
ball roiling il current Is suddenly together with the money.
drained from the battery - courtesy' Address to put on the envelope is
light. ignition switched on, whatever Breaker Alarm, Unk House, Ding
-whlchmeanslhatnoonecanopen wall Avenue, Croydon eR9 2TA.
the door without· your penT'liSSlOfl, Cheques and POs should be payable
never mind slart the engine, unless 10 LInk House Magazines and
they want their eardrums blown out please don't send cash - we'lt
30 seconds later. This circuit also has only spend it in the pub. You should
connections lor fittings which are not allow 21 days lor delivery of the
normally switched - rear doors, 'aoods and then you should be Jolly
bootUd, bonnet or what have you. nappy wilh your purchase. Plus you

Naturally the iQnltlon Is immobilIsed can relax in the pub without worrying
when the alarm 1$ activated Of when about some snotty little creep having
you leave the car, so you've got It away on his toes with your pride and
another line 01 delence even if the ;oy. And never mind your wile, no
blagger can get past the sound one'lI nick your car either. ..,

I
I

can Quite easily build in an Ignition
cutout switch in a concealed location,
but you've got to remember to switch
il off and on when you get in and out
of the car. Also it's not that much of a
deterrent to the hot·wire merchant
who's going to bypass your ignition
switch anyway.

So whal do you do? You go out and
buy an alarm system, that's what.
Trouble is lhat like everyone else you
probably won't buy one unlll after
you're one of the 384 whose cars are
broken into in the London area every
day. And once you've had one fOf a
while you'n be oonvinced that It·s
useless because you'. find that it's
never been needed - no one has
ever tried to get into your car.

If you do decide Ifs a smart Idea 10
protect your car you'll find that there
are any number 01 alarm options
open to you. Some of them are
controlled by personal code numbers
which have to be keyed into a unit the
size and shape of a calculator belore
the car starts. Right: you've got 30.
seconds 10 remember your number,
slartlng Irom now. Go. .

Oh yes. Aladdin. the chol~e is
bewildering. So to make it easy for
you we've made the choice In adv
ance, so that you won't have to be
bewiJdered. Whal we've gol for yOU is
the Cobra alarm system whfch is
made in Italy and sold over here by
Ital Audio at Watlord. The alarm, so

Name , .

Please send me 119a/armsat £22.96each and 406alarms at £30.96each which totals £ I
I enclose a chequelPO made payable to Link House Magazines.

L L.Ink House Magazlnes (Croydon) Umited. Registered Office: LIM House, Dingwal"'venue. Croydon CR9 2T.... Reglslered in Eng\and an::! Wales No 1341560.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- -

Over the past months we've found
ourselves concemed more and more
often with the problem of theft from Of
Of motor vehicles in one shape Of
anoltM!r. Apart from the fact that the
Mk3 Cortina seems to be the most
stoten car In history and the Edselthe
least stolen one (which must be
something of a record for Ford) there
aren't many facets of this li«le hobby
which &fe tremendOusly appealing.
Something like one car every two
minutes gets lifted in London, 24
hours a day, and not all of them are
ever seen aaain.

There Is no reasonable deterrent
to the car thief It seems, especially
while manufacturers are busy making
these blJtton-type locks which can be
opened by a child of five. The profes
sIonal thief Isn't deterred by Krook
Ioks, steering locks or any other kind
of lock. But, like everybody else in the
country, he is lazy and will always
make the easiest possible helst If he's
given the chance.

The theory Is, then, that you make it
8S diffICUlt as you can for anyone to
steal your car and hope that Joe Blag
will natf off and nid< someone else's
rustpile. Making sure that you lock the
·doors and windows Is an obvious
place to start. but where dO you go
lrom there? Portable barbed-wire en
tanglemenlS? Minefields? Or what?

In company with the 9rowln9 habit
of stealing cars there IS a growing
trend for people to supply whizzo
devioes deSIgned to stop people
steaUng cars. Mostly these are car
alarms of some sort. and the type and
nalure of these things varies enor
mously. Anyone who "knows anything

r
I
I
I
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(or ,"ych'mtl

ofyourdlokt)

ColourI·SWUI ShIrt.
GlInn'llult;rr,r Skv IIxk. Nny or Dmlm

~ TShlrl. Blu"', Sky, Whhe, yellow" Reel

'l'ClUlOWN MOTif [l(SJc;NED fOl

MEAKU CWIS.SOCIUIE5

OUl'; ENQUIRIES WELCOME)

PWS your own Personal Handle printed in RICH FWCK LETTERING

DESIGN: CQDX.WorldRadkJCommunkations

Wlthacholceof3Su exclusivel desl nedmotlfs.
DESIGN:W BREAKER

~._M""'''''_'''...-..........-,""-',
DESIGN:' Topical 10/4 -27MHz.

h $moll ~ ~i ..... L..,. h l'", SWUT "",,S 16"' ..
MY HANDlE 15 CIlI'quf/PO No TOT L

~INnD IN WltlT(lUD H.adtlNylblt to 1IMAl.ITlSllT SlllITc.. 52 RlwfSt RJlrl Clwyd 1ift.(a.'ts} SI""

""""'......------PltUt Mlw:l 10.~ ...... _

~W;::"h~-~::A;.•~~;C::,::::=.====:.Mr Irnklnl' Chnwlh -==::::;:=~(-~~'~A~""::)~
Ple~se mte 2nd,choice of colour Allow 21 d.1Ys for dellY~y

YOUR HANDLE AND BREAKING CHANNEL PRINTED FeEE
'lA~ A IMPORTED FLEECY LINED LONG SLEEVED'/~~
M~~," SWEAT SHIRTS & COTION T·SHIRTS
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Guaranteed to transmit
further and clearerthan

anyotherMobileCB
antenna PLUS a

LifetimeWarranty
on thecoil!

• Availlblll intwo mounts:
Powlrful"MoonMlgnet"

mount tAV·261 Mlshown-Ior
ear.van ort""ek- noholes 10

drill- s/rong megnetic suction
assures secure position. Myler

padgu.rdsvehlcll finIsh.
Antennecomaswith

essembled plug·in coa>c cable
connector and prolectlve cap.

iGetBaseStation I
Performance from

yourmobile ... I

Mobile ®I
Moonraker

)

r-y_""' s.o-:r""r_ _ .....
...'_ h'Oyou<C.. ' ...
.~".m: 15d;Il.,o",000"'"
....,.dIn9T_.Ii,d•. b ...
""',lIiftol' fog Hom.,'!ftgOIO
~-T__ bo_l1I_

~ _.-,,-'Thooy __ lor
................__10

_'olt>t....oIlht
~"""loo_
........n1••""'.mpIilio'·

YOUR NEAREST INTERNATIONAL

'i

I'I(l()t1R"l<ER 4~

AY· 140

i\"i\t\'\" antennas

TWEETY BIRDS

Put a little Bit
more fun in
owning a CB..

SUPPLIER
SOLE AGENTS FOR;-
AVANTI ANTENNAS MOBILE & HOME BASE
SOMMERKAMP AMATEUR & MARINE RADIOS
STALKER RANGE
C.T.E. POWER SUPPLY UNITS,
ALL ACCESSORIES & AERIALS.
PACE
Full range of C.B. radio's, amateur radio's
Mobile radio telephone & cordless telephones

TUII
TUII
TUII C.B.

Unmatched
performance and

unequalled
strength! Unique

co·lnductive design
onthis new314 wave

omnl-directlonal
antennaenabl«VOU

totransmltand
receive lurtherthan

everthought
possible. Produces

hlgher(6.14dBi)
9"lnoveran

isotropiuource
than any other

non-directional CB
antenna. Tunableto

1.1:1S.W.R.al
resonanceand 1.5:1
Ofl"sbeyondha~d

edges. Welghl-
12 Ibs. R.F. SiIlfety

Factor:2000 w.
Helght-27'.

Dlameler-30".

SIGMAIV"

THE very best in CB equipment broughtto you exclusively by;

T.V&ElectronicsSuppliesLtd.
12/13 Greenpark Road, Bray. 97 Old Dundonald Road, Bellast.

Unit 2A, Meadow Lane Industrial Estate, South Allreton, Derby.
Open 7 days a week. Tel; Dublin (084) 882941 868727 or 860077. Telex 31539 TVES.

Contact your nearest CB Stockist and specify
Avanti antennas & Sommerkamp transceivers.

·,
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Here we go again with an ever-increasing list of CB'
clubs. There are, we think (because we haven',
actually counted) more than 100 of them now, and
there are more arriving in every post. If yourclub didn't
get in this time - don', worry, we'll make it next issue.
Always provided that you've taken the trouble to write.
If you haven't then now is the time to get off your bum
and get on with the scribblin~.

Among other things we'd like to mention that so far
we've restricted this page to a straightforward list of
clubs and addresses, but we're going to change that.
Nearly all the letters we get include the local gossip,
thoughts on the channel debate and all sorts of bits.
This time we've dealt with that elsewhere, but in future
we'd like to make this page a bit less formal and a bit
more chatty, so we're going to turn it over completely
to you. Any club news, opinions, births, marriages,
successes, failures, anything which you'd like
everybody else to know about, drop us a line.

We probably won't print your leller in full, because
we're hoping that we'll have too much information
each month todothat, but wewill make sure thatall the
important bits get into print as soon as schedules
allow. Lookon it as your own newspaper, and it'll be as
good or as bad as you make it.

We're also going to put in a page of free ads in
Breakeras acomplement tothedub page, so if you've
got anything you want to get rid of (now I know exactly
why they're called XYLs) or if there's anything you
need - fill in the form and bang it in the post PDQ.
Alright? Right.

Alre Valley Brelker.Club
53AJbertRoad
saltaire
Shiple
West~orks

Anglia Breakers Club
clo GreatWhite HorseHotel
Tavern Street
Ipswich
Suffo,lk

Big Eyeball Breakers
EveryThursdayat
The While Hart
DevonshireHitl Lane
London

Bottle City Breakerl
TheGriffin Inn
Peasley Cross Road
StHelens
l"""
Bracknelt Breaker.
EverySundayal
The Bridge House
wOkingham Road
Bracknell
BO<ks

Breaker OneFour Club
clo OK Corral
NapierBarracks
BRP020
WeslGermany

BreakersTownCBC
EveryThursday
cloTheStanleyClub
StanleyRoad
CarshaJton
Surrey

Brlcket BreakersClub
clo Walford Componenl Centre
7LangleyRoad
Walford
Herts

BrlstolCBC
1ASI Peler'sRise
HeadleyPark
Bristol
BS137LU

Burns Breakers
Tuesdayat
BreaeheadHolel
Whittlets Road
AY'

BuryCBC
Clo Ripley HouseHotel
NorthgaleAvenue
BuryS"tEdmunds
Sutlo!k

Bristol Breakers
120BeaulortRoad
StGeorge
Brlslol5
BruggenBanditsCBC
on Channel 14
West Germany

CardIff & DistrIctBreakers
12AberdoredRoad
Gaballa
Cardiff
Carlton & Langold UnitedBreakers
Thursdayal
LangokfHolel
Langold
Worksop
NOIlS

CBA Central Scotland
5CarronvaleAvenue
Larbert
Sllrlingshlre

CBAFlle
32Balaise
Leven
Fife
CBAReadlng
POBoxl23
Reading

CBASussex
15Buckingham Mews
Shoreham Bysea
Sussex
CBCSClub
103Southwood Road
Downside
Dunslable
Beds

CBGB
CBHouse
Crosby
Liverpool

CB-NE
POBox61
Sunderland SR31 EZ

CBRadloActlon Group
55 Dartmouth Road
ForaslHiU
LondonSE23

Cheesy Breaker.Club
116SI Christopher'sDrive
Caerphilly
Glamorgan

BREAKER



wassexOpen Channel Club
48 HolsomClose
Slockwood
BristolBS148LX

West Glamorgan Breakers Assn
25 Plass Nawydd
BaglanMoors
PortTalbot
West Glamorgan SA 11 70F

West London Breakers
Tuesdaysal
While Hart
SouthaU

Weymouth CBC
Flalt
39 St Thomas SI
Weymouth
Dorset

Weston BreakersClub
33 LowerChruch Road
WestonSuperMara
Somerset

Young Breakers Association
22 RomlayCrescenl
Bollon

L..""

South Birmingham CBC
14 Delrene Road
Shirley
Solihull

WlrralCBAssn
MondaysaltheAppolloClub
Moreton
Wirral

WyreForest Breakers
19Chawson Pleck
ChawsonEslale
Droi\Wich

SteelCltyCBC
282 Ecclashall Road
SheffietdS118Pe

United Campaign ForThe
LegallsatlonofCB Radio
10LochnallRoad
Dunbeg
Connel
Argyll RA371 QL

Untouchables
299 ManchestefRoad
Kearslay
Bolton
Lancs

South Birmingham Citizens' Band
Club
14 Delrene Road
Shirlay
Solihull
West Midlands
TeI:0217451135

SouthWslesBlg 10-4Club
12EIginSt
Manselton
Swansea

Stag Town BreakersClub
EveryThursdayat
Courtlands Social Club
ThorpeRoad
BenamyRoad Estate
Mansfiald
Notts

Welherby District Breakers
9 NorfolkHouse
Wetherby
WestYorks

WeslLondon Breakers
meet at the Steam Packet by
KewBrldga

Seven Towers CBC
15Carnduff Drive
Ballymena
CoAnlrim

Club

ent Pirate Band

)67083

et Breakers

Club

akars

zensBandClub

Club

oClub

'"

•

D72PP

akersClub
daysal

,

nternatlonal

Club,

C.,

eeForlhe
MHzCBRadio

<>od

ngMensClub

MldlandsCBRC
Unit2
72OvalRoad
Erdington
Birmingham

MldlandsCBRadl
85AllensLane
Pelsall
Walsall
West Midlands

MilktownBreaker
Every lhufsday at
RawthorpeWorkl
Rawthorpe
Huddersfield

NACB
everyThursdayat
The Commodore I
Nuthall Road
Nottingham

NatlonalCommltt
legalisation of 27
47bStoneygaleR
Narborough
Leicester

Nallonallndepend
HeirmanStraat37
Merksam 2060
Belgium

NewClty Breakers
9StL~8fCourt
UnfOf LocalCentr
GtLinlord
Milton Keynes
Bucks

North Notts Break
38WillaimsSt
Le:.r.~
Wo sop
Notts

North London Bre
Wednesday at
TheSparrowhawk
Glangatl Road
~ware

. lasex

Northampton Bre
Wednesday&Sun
The Needle
Northampton

OpenChannelCB
17Coronation Stre
Preston

Open Channel CIlI
17CoronationSI
Blackburn

PennlneOneNlne
29LegramsAvenu
UdgetGreen
WestYorkshireBF

R&BClub
POBox4
Stranraer
Scotland

REACT
28TheCools
Stockwood
Bristol BS 148LH

ReddllehAreaCB
88 Heronffekf Close
Churchill
Redditch
Worcs
Tel: Redditch (0527

RIchmond & DIstrl
Fridaynightsat
BlackHorsa
Richmond

Sandwell Area CB
4BaldwlnClose
TwidaleWarley
WeslMidlands

tJollyBreaker.

akersClub

".

d

•

sClub

eyCBGroup
scent

"

m

...
~

,.
month

".

•

kersAssn

•

..m,

Grampian Breaker
59Jasmine Terrace
Aberdeen
Scotland

HarrowandWembl
7SandringhamCre
Harrow
Middlesex

HazardCountyBre
22 RadclilfeAvenue
Chaddesden
Derby

Inde&endent Brea
113 iscot Road
Luton

JunlorBreakersCI
Scout HQ
CIi/lord BridgeRoad
Coventry
1st Thursdayevery

KlngsNorton CB C
112Ar1i~ton Road
Wanstoc
BirminghamB14

LaganValleyCBCI
Poste Reslante
GPO
LlSburn
Nlreland

LazyK
Lima Kito Radio Clu
POBox55
Portadown
Northern Ireland

, LeslleBreakers
Mondaysat
TheLeslleArms
Che;ic0rchard Roa
Cro on

lelcestershlre CB'
Clo Modern Motor!n
68Narborou~hRoa
LeicesterLE OBR

lennoxBreakersC
lochLomond
Dunbartonshire

lorn Breakers Clu
4 LismoreCrescent
Oban
Argyll

Lowestoft& DIstrle
10ViburnumGreen
Lowestoft
Suffolk

MCBRA
85Allens Lane
PelsaU
Walsall
WeslMidlands

MenVaUeyBreake
4Lawranca Road
Fareham
Hants

MedwayBreakers
56PlaystoolRoad
Newin~
Sining rne
Kent

Merseyslde27Clu
34MlcklafieldRoad
Liverpool 15

MexleoCltyBreake
The Old Masons AI
HighStr9at
Mexborough
Yorks

Mld·Kent CBC
clo Ten FourTeleco
22The Broadway
Maidstone
Kent

OavyHulme

BUildings

'"

rsClub

ndClub

rsAssn

Station

d

513532

Breakers(FAB)

ck Bull Lancheste

Cushion
h,m

Assn

",.

kersAssn

eakers,

A

50046

Cheltenham Brea
6PilvilleCrescent
Cheltenham

Or:TheCrownand
Bath Road Chelten

CltyClrcleCB
BedfordGreen
Horselerry
Leeds

ClogTownBreake
33Pendle Court
AstleyBridge
BoI1ooBL16PY
Tet801100(0204)

ClydeCoastBreak
Clo Island Holel
NewSI
SlevenSlon
Ayrshire

CopyCats Club
The Manager
MartholmeGrange
Altham
Accringlon
Lancashire

CreweBreakersCI
1MainRoad
Crewe
Cheshire

OerwentValleyBr
10 ProspectTerrac
NewKyo
Slanley
Co Durham
WedneSdaysalBla

Don Valley Breakll
15RosebeHyAven
Hatlield
Doncasler

Dragon Breakers
g6LealldlRoad
HuntsCross
Liverpool25

DukesvilteBreake
23PotterSlreet
Worksop
Notts

EastAntrlmCBRC
POBox4
Antrim

EdlnburahCBRC
22Rose ardens
EdinburghEH93B

Elite Breakers
The FatherThames
AlbertEmbankment
LondonSEl

EssexCltlzen'sBa
24BryonyClose
Witham
EssexCMB2XF
Tel: Wilham (0376)

FernboroughAres
Eve3ThUrSday
The aslsClub
A1exanderRoad
FarnbcH'ough
Hants

Fllxton, Urmston &
Good BuddlesAssn
PO Box 2
164Corn Exchange
Manchester 4

C.A
Coronation Service
Middlelon Road
Heywood
Lancs

GI8'W0WCBC
147 rossachsRoa
GlasgowG27
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FOR ALL CB AND AMATEUR RADIO ACCESSORIES
PHONE:

DORKING (0306) 883314
SURREY SUSSEX ELECTRONICS

27 MEADOWBROOK ROAD
DORKING SURREY

OPEN 9am-6pm MON-SAT. - SUNDAY 10am-2pm.

BREAKER

III
11' 1 1 11

I a Oli
, , 1 1' I I

DIAL A MATCH
5/8 WAYE PERFORMANCE
24" - 25 WATT RATED
48" - 100 WATT RATED

4 THE ARCADE, IllTClllN, HERTS.
TELEPHONE: IllTClllN 57826

INTRODUCING
THE DIAL A MATCH
NO CUTTING, NO TRIMMING
JUST TWIST THE DIAL
FOR THE OPTIMUM SWR
OVER 40+ CHANNELS

Distributed by
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M,OtORNWIIU
«» CBCENTRE «»

lA ~

<?4'&~~ (j)",,~

FOR ALL YOUR CB REQUIREMENTS
8am-8pm MON-SAT

10am-4pm SUN

'F"1I'eStI('
ANTENNAS

"Arrowman" will illustrate your own handle to
your design or he will create a suitable design
for you. Please send details with order, for your
Pin Badges and Q.S.L. Cards - Pin Badges
£1.20 per badge - Discount for Quantities
Contact Mike or Shelley Sullivan. Tel: 0455
46118,52 Church Lane, Barwell, Leics. .

10.10

C.B. EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
22 The Broadway. Maidstone. Kent

Tel: MaIdstone (0622) 681719
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 10 READERS OF 8REAKER MAGAZINE

HUGE STOCKS OF All C.B. ACCESSORIES
DV 27 £5.95' MAO MOUNTS £9.95

SWR METERS £1.15' AETRACTABLE £13.95
SILVER ROD £22.95' 25W BURNER £26.95
THeSE PRICES ONL Y WITH THIS ADVERT

WE ARE EXPANDING OUR WHOLESALE OPERATION AND ARE
CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR NEW RETAIL OUTLETS IN MANY AREAS.

PLEASE TELEPHONE AND ASK ROB WALSH
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

"FAST"

735 885

FRIENDLY
SERVICE

QUALITY
SERVICE

PRICE
ALL GENUINE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

CITIZEN BAND (UK) LTO
STAYBRITE HOUSE
SPENCER GATE
ST.ALBANS
HERTS.
Telephone 5t Albans (0727) 54296
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*Sole
distributors of

STERLING
DISGUISED
ANTENNAS

The North's
Leading Distributor
of CB accessories!

BASE RIG. WE GOT THE TWIG
Telecommunications Type TJ984 full % wave ground
plane antenna - for [oft installations. Tuneable from
27-45mcfs, just in case.
FlltureJ
VeMlcally polarized lull 'I, wave amenna providing the most reliable operation
'"' ireat&st range.
11 wi without doubt produce a higher performance than an anlenna which
claims to have gain, butlhat haa been reduced from its correct physlcallenglh.

*High Riser *Antenna Matchers*R.G. 58 *Secret Sam*IndoorAntenna *Patch Leads*S.\N.R. Meters

Because o! the
Only tremendous luponse

this Antenna has£48 50 brou~ht we are able 10
• slash the price by hall.

Inclusive Note _ when orl:lerln~

IV'T please state max. loft
o ... headroom.

Post & pacQ~e free untU Mirch '81.

Fits 99% lofts (down to 4' 0"
headroom) without loss 01
performance - tuneable to
1-1.1 SWA. Over 8Ocm.
Impedance 50 ohms.
Easy to assemble.
RF amplifier inserts £7.00.
Thanks to all our customers
especially (Liquidator - Fish
Town).

BREAKER

Towers
Slim basic telescopic tower
base or wall mount suitable
for Rotator or Beam etc.
£195 inc. VAT.

Max. power 500 walls.

Installation Offer
Our engineers are able to
deliver and install (SWR)
your twig within a 60 mile
radius from our base. Ring
SCunthorpe 65203 and aSK
for Terry for all details.
Covers AM FM SSB high &
low band.
Has proved excellent for OX
wo".
Low signal to noise ratio.
Supplied complete with lead
and PL259 plug.
(Low cost extension extra)
Roger Bleep inserts £7.00.
TVI filters that wor1<. £4

AERIAL INSTALLATION
& REPAIRS

60 HEBDEN ROAD,
SCUNTHORPE

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE
TEL. 0724 65203
(NIGHT841200)

*Plugs & Sockets*P.A. Speakers*1\1.1. Filters*CB Monitors*K40 Microphones*Walkie Talkies*Scanners

Also distributors of a full
range of Audio, Electronic

Products and other
27 MHz equipment.

Trade counter 9am-5pm

The Ad"";oing SUondards Ault10rityl
H8n advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it ritht

ASAUd, Brook HolIseJornnglon PIace.l.CWldon WCIE 7HN,

It's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

Telephone: 061 - 737 2587 Telex: 665383 TRADA G
75/ n HAYFIELD ROAD. SALFORD 6, MANCHESTER M6 60A

TI:tJ.\I:JJ.\I:aJ.\I:tT!i
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As I mentioned in Breaker 3, and as
requested by R. Crulckshanks of Fife in
'Give us a Break', I have reviewed two
OSL clubs this month, bolh of whom
have given complete satisfaction, and I
suggest that beQinners 10 the aSL
hobby go no further than those clubs
that are on this issue's 'OSL Club Roll
Call'. This is not meant 10 Imply that
others are not giving value, or are of a
shady nature, but these are the clubs
that definitely exist for the hobby, and
nol run just 10 finance the President. As
you begin la exchange aSl cards, you
will find that your fellow OSlers stamp
their own aSl cards with their club's
rubber stamps, and obviously the more
you see of a certain club, the better it
probably is, although this is not always
the case. I recently sent 10 join the
Hellenic Worldwide aSL Club of
Greece, which was not especially
cheap, and I received a very mediocre
package, no Membership Certificate or
Card, a few exchange QSLs and a
ballered rubber stamp, together with a
handwrillen note to say the club has
folded up. All very nice bul this sort of
behaviour brings tt1e hobby into dis
repute. Fortunately it happens very
infrequently. Incidentally I didn't get a
refund I

The two clubs reviewed this month
are at the very other end of the scale
the top end - both top class clubs from
personal experience, so your invest
ment is quite safe. When you send off
your membership fee with your own
aSL cards, ensure they are Signed and
dated (I once took to numbering mine)
and while it Is extra work it is amazing
where your aSL cards end up. Return
aSLs reached me last week from
Netherlands, Antilles and North Alaska,
and these had been sent via the
Gumboot aSL Club in New Zealand.
Most aSL clubs will readily accept any
<:luantily of your aSL cards to Clrcula
nse for you (saves expensive postage),
but you can t beat the personal touch.
Before you seal that envelope ask
yourself would I be delighted to receive
what I am about to send? - if not,
personalise your card with a few friend
ly words, or a local picture postcard, but
above all- you must aSL 100% - do
not send out one card and expect six
back - you only get out of it what you
put into it.

Next issue we will list you some more
aSL clubs, review a couple more, and
give you your first list of overseas 100%
aSL contacts who will be'delighted 10
hear from YOU. The Medlcman
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SUPER SlINKY aSl CLUB: WEST
GERMANY.

President Harry W Hertz, Postfach
2664, 0 6750 Kaiserslautern, West
Germany.
From personal experience one of the top
six International aSL Clubs in the world.
It is enthusiastically run by its
Founder and President, 30-year-old CB
fanatic Harry W Hertz, who established
the club In July 1978, and now has over
900 members from 36 naHoos around
the world; a remarkable achievement
by any standard. Harry himself belongs
to over 250 world-wide CB/QSUHAMI
SWL Clubs, and puiS his own experi·
ence 10 work in running the Super
Slinky aSL Club very efleclively. A
magnificent membership rackage is
offered for £5 plus 20 0 your own
signed and dated aSL cards, and in
return you will gel:
1) An equal number of different mem
bers' aSl cards, plus some of the
President's.
2) A multicoloured Membership Certifi
cate.
3) An offICial Super-Slinky unit
number.
4) A wallet·size coloured 10 Card in
plastic.
5) 10 Special Super-Stinky Club
Cards.
6) A ciub pen.
7) Tourist Information for overseas
members.
8) Membership forms for other clubs.
9) Stickers showing the Super-Stinky
Skunk.
10) Tips on OSLing.
11) Miscellaneous items as available.
Extras available from the Club:
Super-Stinky Club Rubber Stamp com
plete.
Membership Book with all members'
addresses.
Set of 6 different Super-Stlnky decals.
SUPER-STINKY embroidered blazer
patch, 5 colours.
50 Club OSL Cards Black & White.
50 Club OSL Cards Multicoloured.
Personalised automatic stamper.
Super·Stlnky Medal.

Currently there are about six dlflerent
club cards to choose from, from the
well-known American 'Sundown' Cards
to the rather superb latest type with the
regional flags and crests 0 West Ger
many. All these are available to mem
bers, either plain or personalised.

Normally: with OSL clubs, after your
membership package has arrived that
Is the last you ever hear, but what gives
the finishing touch to this excellent OSL
Club Is that Hany now Issues a News
letter and updates the Membership
register Just for the cost of a stamp. A.
top rate five s~ar club.

OffiCIAL CLUB C"'RO
THf SUPER STINl<Y OSl CLUB

01 Wc.1 GCm'OAY
I'".lb". 2Gt>4 D 61~O Katocr.I ...lcrn

SUPER - STINKY
JIf,.

~(!)i})l3lli-~U'OIlIG1\]
"w. ._.. OIL '-,h" _ ,1>0 "'DFlIII!l"

CB QSL Club Germany
Q8L CmzEN8ANO 8ERVICE

OF OERMANY· (EUROPE)

WAIT,.
Your

QSL-Card
World QSL
Collector

Extra'a Appreciated
QSL 100%

The first and currently only British
CB·OX Club catering for the ever
growing British OSL hobby. As a mem
ber of this club you will almost guaran
tee a return aSL from overseas, as the
British OSL card Is very highly re
spected and prized among OSLers
throughout the world. The Union Flag
rubber stamp Is especially welcome by
our USA friends, who deem it an
honour to be able to not only receive
your emblazoned aSL card, but to pass
duplicates to their lriends.

The English Internaliorlal OX Club
was founded in 1979 by the President
Lez Carroll (Lima Charlle 1), who is
assisted by his ever·sullering XYL
Maureen and gives a quick turn around
for all applications received. The club
address Is 225 Arnold Street, Boldon
Colliery, Tyne & Wear NE35 9BA, and
they now proudly boast several hun
dred members worldwide.

For £5 membership fee you will get
Lifetime Membership and a really good
value package comprising:
1) Membership Certificate.
2) Club Rubber Stamp.
3) English International OX Unit
Number.
41 Coloured 10 Card.
5 Cloth Union Flag Patch.
6 10 aSL cards from all countries.
7 Membership applications from other
cubs.
8) Sample OX Log Sheets.
9) Sample embossed English Interna·
tional notepaper.
10) Other items as available.

Obviously the Membership roster
booklet Is not issued, due to most
domestic members not requiring pub
lication of their address, but an over·
seas list Is In course 01 preparation, and
wilt be available shortly. As soon as the
legal position is ratIOnalised in this
country It Is envisaged to offer a
comptete membership roster list.

Memo Log books are available as
extras and a Newsletter Is planned in the
not too distant future. Well worth }oinlng.

BREAKER
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OSL CLUB ROLL CALl.

FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT
LIMA CHARLlE I

ITALY: Red Devil International aSL
Club, Roberto Doi, p.a. Bx 20. S.
Angelo Lod 20079, Italy.
NEW ZEALAND: The Gumboot aSL
Conlrol, Trace Ward President, p.a.
Box 4127, New Plymouth, New Zea
land.
USA: Redwood Country aSl Club,
Gene Chelbourg President (0090),
31900 Pudding Creek Road, Fort
Bragg, California 95437, USA.
CANADA: Thistle aSL Club of Canada,
BlII McBridg9 President, p.a. Box 4,
Postal Station 'C', Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3M 3S3, Canada.
NORWAY: Norway Amateurs DX-QSL
Club, P.0. Box 64, N 4030 Hlnnal
Stavanger, Norway.
DENMARK: Scandlnavian Skippers
QSl Club, Krogen 3, 8900, Randers.
Denmark.
AUSTRALIA: Australian International
aSl Swap Club, Paul Dunsler Presl·
dent, p.a. Box 855, Freemanlle, West
ern Australia 6180.
GERMANY: Berliner Bear, Postbox
2923, 6750, Kaisers\autern 1, West
Germany.
BELGIUM: Arenberg Swap Club, P.O.
Box 33, 3030 Heverlee, Belgium.

ENGLISH ICELAND: Snowmans ·ox- aSL Club
Inlomallonal. P.O. Box 10040. 130

INTERNATIONAL I~Re~ykj~·a~vik~. ~'CO~la~nd~.~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~Ir TIPS FOR aSlinglBREAKER·STYLE

ex CLUB GLISH Alwayssend20r30fyourcards.
.. .. Always Include 1 or 2 friends' cards.

Always personalise your cards with a

r
.-..................=.--.iNAIl0 NAL 9'0""9. and say who'o you oblalnedthe receJplenl's address.

Always exchange at least the number
of cards you received.

OX CLUB Always ensure the correct postage is
• • on your envelope.

Always OSL 100%. Word travels last if_______...J__ __ __ __ __ __ youdon'l.

Always use your OSL Club stamps and
Unit numbers on your cards.
Always exchange Coloured Cards for
Coloured Cards, likewise for black &
white cards.

r& SYLVIA, QSL 100%

IAREYDENE,

NBIGGIN HALL ESTATE,

NCASTLE,
; 4QH

BREAKER

Lez Carroll.
225 Arnold Street.

Boldon Colliery.
Tyne & Wear NE35 9BA

England.

Don't send 1 card and expect 6 in
return.
Don't receive 6 cards and send 1 in
return.
Don't send cards by surface mail and
expect a reply in 7 days.
Don't send scraps of paper with your

Skip. S... ... R~ ...... DateJt.:::.\..~.~.~.9... name on - they usually end up In the
Swap. vertical file where they belong.

D · T' Ch AL- Don't send club cards with your namenett. Ime ::::::-........ ann=..... pencilled on; personalised cards are lar
Eyeball more acceptable.

DX. INDIA WHISKEY MIKE.
Don't join a swap club if you don't aSL

:::~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~'--_....::'"::~~~:::::-'":::...__lll 00% - clubs only work when you doyour part.

'11''-,NGLlSH
iRNATIONAL
X--CLUB
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TELEX NO. 131553TELEPHONE NO. N.Y. 914-769-2766

WHETHER ITS 5 OR 500
FAST SERVICE. GREATPRICES FROM:

TECHSCTT SCOTT COMPANY, VIRGINA LANE,
THORNWOOO, NEW YORK 10594 USA

YOUR OFFICE IN NEW YORK
IS READY TO FILL ORDERS:

CONTACT
BILL ROSS TECHSCTT SCOTT COMPANY

FOR:

(OVER ISO ITEMS OF C.B. eQUIPMENT CQNSTANTLY IN STOCK)

~ ALL CB EQUIPMENT ~

~ CONVERTERS ~

~ WALKIETALKIES ~

~ RADAR DETECTORS ~

~ VIDEO CASSETTE SYSTEMS ~
.~ SECURITY SYSTEMS ~

~ CAR AND CORDLESS PHONES~

~ WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT ~

TO RETAILERS THROUGHOUT G.B.
WE HAVE A FI RST CLASS
DISPATCH SERVICE-
CALL US NOWf

MOBEK ~.
AUTO o-.ft
ELECTRICAL SER\lI,0e'S"~

~~o

WE OFFER A ~~Q.LfE SERVICE
TO C.B. E~UIRMENT RETAILERS
THRO~~OUT CENTRAL SCOTLAND

(,1" ","-

TO/ ~'" SEE WHAT YOU BUY!
~ WHEN YOU BUY!

For terms and catalogue write or phone tol

MOBEK: Motherwell Street, Airdrie ML6 7EJ.
Tel. Airdrle (02364) 52378

Suppliers of Auto Electrical Components,
Communication Equipmentand Electrical
Surpius Goods to Trade and Industry.

GET YOUR EARS ON? DO YOU COPY?
Don'I bo,o a RUBBER·DANDER! DiSCO\'fT the diff~ bortWPl,"fl" 'BEAVER'
and 'SMOKEY BEAR' ora 'GRANNY' and a 'FRONT DOOR',

lAa,n Ih~(oIO\lrf.. l. cony I.ns"ag~ of C.B. now
.with Ih,s educiltion.ll and ",lwaimng aossettl' tape.

learn also the mort- serious up«! ofCitiuns &nd lQdio. For r><lImplt> ...how
10 deal with an emergency situation.
In f..d ...~rything vou nH'd to know. from 'CHOOSING A UANDlE'
and 'BREAKING A OIANNEL' to 'GOING DOWN AND ON THIS SIDF.

De n 'ACE';n lime forll'gislalion
THEN

toin a convoy with confldencl'

SEND ',",u,.r ..o.ty Ofd~ to!/or n.lu, of £1. 99p (."",..1"lIrod.,"'y I"ic,) .. 25p p.p TO,

BRIDAIR AUDIO PROMOTIONS
BASEMENT STUDIOS, 158 NEW BRIDGE STREET

NEWCASTLE·UPON-TYNE NE1 2TE
TrlJdtJMqUiries welcome Tel: 0632-22331 AIIow28daysfordlJlivtJry

"TEACH YOURSELF C.B."
(A BRITISH GUIDE TO C.B. LANGUAGE)

AlSO INC~~FI~~dtr',,~l~t~~kmFC?~{Wf8m~:~;,'~kl~~.'i~,ps~rO~nJC

Run by breakers
for breakers
Ca 11 0633 213332

~~~::~::~:'howm
101 AUXANDRA ROAD,
NEWPORT
GWENT
Tel: (0633) 213332

48 BREAKER



Please note the new address of our new
super store

1 HAMILTON COURT
SEAMOOR ROAD
WESTBURN
BOURNEMOUTH

Tel: 0202 733133
768676
768787

,-

J
[

UK DISTRIBUTORS OF HIRSCHMANN,
CHANNELMASTER AND
SKYKING/AERIAL
ROTATORS

~
-
~,
•

All types for CB, Communications, FM Stereo,
TV Reception etc.

Full range of antennas for CB mobiles, CB base
antennas, radio amateurs, communications, fm
stereo radio, high gain tv.
Booster amplifiers for CB, fm stereo radio, tv,
community systems.

Coaxial cables RG-58, RG-S, RG·213, and 75
ohm (\I downlcads.

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS/oT trade, Qnd wholesale
distributors.

Strictly trade and wholesale enquiries only.

EASTERN TELECOMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 87 Norwich Road, Ipswich IPI 2PR, England
EuropeanAnlennaDistribulors Tel: 0473 210770 Telex: 987703

BREAKER 49
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could be saved in detection-reporting
time by using CB on a city Ireeway as
compared to waiting until a city police
car or a county service vehicle
appeared on the scene.

With funds as tight as they are in the
UK now, how long could the BritiSh
motorist expect to wait? Any police
forces that don't welcome the REACT
service with open long arms of the law
need their pointed heads examining.

The problem with an activity that is
driven underground during its infancy Is
that Joe Public doesn't appreciate Just
how muctl work has gone on behind the
scenes during those formative years.

We've done our best to keep you
infOf'med about CB through the col
umns of Custom Car and Breaker 
and to encourage you to participate by
giving details of organisations involved
fn the campaigning lor, and legalising of
CB.

One group which has received a
staggering response from Breaker
readers is, by chance, REACT UK,
formed originally as a UK-based sup
porters' club lor REACT Intemational,
which provides a 24 hour service
moniotoring emergency calls in coun
tries with legal CB.

While most of us were out playing
Dukes of Hazzard and makinQ up slily
names, REACT were busy bUilding up
a natiOflwide network of enthusiasts
ready to start monitoring channel 9
when the Government got fed up with
counting the unemployed and decided
to make an announcement.

When we can all go on the air legally
(whether for the first time or Just with a
clearer conscience) REACT UK will be
ready and breaking.

The International organisation's
rules, which govern the UF< off-shoot,
require that all monitors are licensed,
so with the paperwork out of the way,
help will be as near as your mike. The
network of volunteers - from profes
sionals, including firemen and ambu·
lancemen, to the disabled and house
bound - is broken down into county
areas. Each of these Is autonomous
and tailored to meet the requirements
of that specific area but works under the
umbrella 01 an area commiUee, which In
turn is responsible to the national
committee based in Bristol.

UK co-ordinator Ivan Francls told us
that an Emergency Action Advisory
Commltee Is being set up, comprising
representatives from all the emergency
services and organisations Incrudlng
the police, firemen (retained and fulr
time), ambulance service, RAYNET
(Radio Amateur Emergency Network),
St John Ambulance, Red Cross, the
lifeboat organisation and ROSPA.

The committee will report on the
requirements of the organisations and
become Involved in a continuing Inten
sified training programme designed to
increase the efficiency of links between
the monilors and emergency services.

Right from the very earliest days, a
number of illegal CB monitoring services
were set up throughOut the country,
aJthou~h actually passing on the In
formation presents problems unless the
monitor played darts with the local
bobby down the pub every night.

AI:ACT Is respected by emergency
services throughout the world and the

REACT was founded In 1962 In the US,
where CB had been legal since 1958.
So although the authorities recognised
the practical uses of the system REACT
still had to establish a good working
relationship with the emergency ser·
vices to ensure the smooth operation of
a properly-functioning monitoring ser·
vice.

A measure 01 the US authorities'
subsequent keeness to participate can
be seen in a survey conducted in the
early seventies by REACT in conjunc
tion with the Ohio State Highway Patrol.

In the first year alone, aJmosll0,OOO
calls were handled by the morIitOfS so
nol surprisingly the police praised CB
and REACT. but It Is worth nOling one
point from the report:

'One of the difficulties with any com
munications system Is convincing the
motorist Ihat an investment for purely
emergency purposes Is warranted.

Thus the desire for an In-vehicle
device that is merely to receive special
instructions Irom a highway control
source, or for signalling an emergency,
would not be as great as a general
purpose two-way radio, which 1n addi
tion can be used for emergency com
munications.'

In conclusion, they stated:
'Volunteers who are dedicated to

service, trained, and willing to train
others In effective communications
techniques can be the backbone 01 a
workable emergency and motorist
assistance system.'

A study of the Oetroll network
showed that apprOXimately 17 minutes



UK organisers hope Ihat existing illegal So it is despite, and partly because USA's THAMES monitoring is running
teams will soon join them 10 provide an of, I~ese problems that REACT Sup- into dilliculties in loodon.
even more efficient organisation with a porters' Club held its first AGM. The UK co-ordinator of REACT UK is Ivan
uniform standard and to this end a venue was Bristol, home of Ihe indusl- Francis, born in Bristol but a resident of
blanket liability insurance scheme is rious organising committee and it Canada for some years. He saw the
being formulated 10 cover all monitors allracled area co-ordinators and mam- International branch in operation and
on AEACT business. bers Irom all over the UK. now, in conjunction with all t~e other

Even so, the one thing you can be Their December newsletter said it committee members, sees the need to
sure 01 In these uncertain times is that was being held early because of an Anglicise the UK set up.
everyone has their problems. The edi- 'expected Government announcement Although it will be run under REACT
tor's problem is me, my problem is on Open Channel at the beginning of International guidelines, they empha
unprintable and Breaker's problem is to next year'. 'Next year' duly arrived and sise that each regional area wil Ibe a
cover a subject which is, at least this no such announcement was made, so separate autonomous unit designed to
week, illegal. any discussion at the meeting was meet local requirements. So even the

We can barely dot an i without punctuated with the mandatory 'whens' Scots. who are already demanding
checking with our legal department (is and 'ifs' and, of course, rumours. independence, should be happy.
that all right, lads?) and it does cramp However much planning and prepar- National commiUee chairman is Tony
our style somewhat. ing they can do belore legalisation, and Joiner, Divisional Superlntendentlor St

A similar problem furrows the brows earty recruitment is certainly vital to that John Ambulance, an organisation
of the merry band of lolk at REACT. end, REACT UK can't really take olf which has so far stayed silent regarding
The particular cross they have to bear until they can start operating and then an official line on CB and REACT, but
(left hand down a bit, pal, we've got getting the publicity and public support which he hopes will provide first aid
the other end) is that they cannot thal this will bring. training 10 all REACT monitors in the
condone or encourage the use of a The aims of the organisation were future. He is also a Justice of the
facility which Is illegal. outlined to the meeting by two lilms Peace, which mayor may not be

Now, they've partly ovecome this from the US, which must have proved signilicant.
stumblng block by lormin~ the REACT particularly Interesting to the meeting's So, REACT has a strong and enthu
UK Supporters' Club unlll legalisation guest. Inspector Jlm Campbell of the siastic committee. They had around
- when they will drop the supporters' Devon and Cornwall police force. 250 members at the time of the meet
club bit and tum magically Into REACT He told us he was researching the ing, each of whom is capable, in theory
UK. But this Is where they meet their old practical uses and applications of CB at least, of recruiting another dozen or
friend, the Catch 22 situation - which (suprise) but was quick to point out that so to monitor on a 24 hour basis. There
is always particularly on-going when the police could never condone the use are 18 such leams ready and waiting In
dealing with HMG. of CB before it was legalised (no BristOl atone and membership is

To sel up enough teams to provide a surprise). His brief is to look Into any growing.
nationwide 24-hour monitoring service social phenomena which affect police They have enough funds to bUy vital
requires volunteers. And lots 01 them. work, and he hinted at a link with US materials from REACT International
Unfortunately, many of those who might police so that our lads in blue don't and could be operational within weeks
be interested in lending a hand and an have to solve the same problems and of legalisation. Now all they need is the
ear disappear in a cloud 01 dust when can learn from the American experi- go-ahead. And the support 01 you 101.
they hear the mention of ... CB (cries 01 ences gained from some 23 years with They are already expecting another big
UGH! lIlegaI1). CB. boost in membership following the Cus-

REACT stress that they do not con- Other constabularies might take note tom Car show where crowds eagerly
done the use 01 illegal CB and, there- of Devon and Cornwall's lead; asking made off with all the literature on their
fore, are not an illegal operation, but for a peep atthejr findings would be a stand - including back-issues of their
some potential members are too far good place to start. They might also like magaZine, membership forms and
away to hear that bit when the dust to take a look at the REACT films, 1,000 fact sheets.
sellles. which, although American, show the They are also keen to welcome

There are, of course, many breakers various usefuf applications of CB - disabled volunteers (this being the Year
who would be willing to put their support getting immediate assistance to the of the Disabled) because, for once,
behind what is, after all, the more scenes of accidents and breakdowns. bein~ at home is a positive advantage
responsible (and therefore more acept- giving traffic information and so on. The and I1 can mean a new lease of life for
able) face 01 CB, but ... yes, another fifms also show the .correct method of the house-bound.
problem. They are reluctant to put their passing on (he relevant details to the The (relatively) able bodied among
name to anything connected with CB in emergency services - something you probably (won't realise just how
case Big Brother catches a glimpse, which REACT is eager to discuss with useful REACT is until you are involved
hence the less than stagf;lering re- the authorities. in, or witness, an aexident, breakdown
sponse to petitions. or anything requir- A local. illegal linit, unallached to or get lost and turn to channel 9 for
ing identification. REACT and called ECHO ONE, is help. But you wouldn't wait until then to

Again REACT makes assurances. All operating in the Manchester area now volunteer, would you?
communication to them remains con- but they have had problems reporting STOP PRESS. In the wake of the
fidential and on their files only. But incidents to the police, who, as we all latest announcement on FMCB, react
some folks take a lot of reassuring, it know by now, can't condone the use UK is active from today. Details next
seems. etc, etc ... much in the same way as the month.r.----------------------------'.Membership Form for REACT UK Supporters Club

I 28 The Coots, Stockwood, Bristol, Avon B514 8LH I
.--

•
1 :~~; ~~;~~~~~errzade out ~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~.~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: B .~

To: REACT UK Supporters ClUb, Sponsorship Contribulion . 0

1 Name Name.. .. •
Address . ,........ Address .

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. ... :::::.......... .......:......... . I
1 County P/Cod~eceipis·issuedc;;;request with s~~~t~d·sae·'iiOsed·cj"······· PfCode I

L ,..-- '--------.--.
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All pn'ces inc P&P. Cheques/PO to

TRUCK KING (BR4)
B67 SI Albans Road,
Ganton,. Herts.
Jf.ccessIVisa byphone 09213-61613
1096 carriage extra ove.l'5eas.

Power Packs, Supresson, TVI Filters.
£2.90

7 CB Radio Operators Guide- Fitting
CB And Trouble Shooting, A More
Sophisticated Guide. £3.90

8 CB Radio Service Manual- Repairs
Ant Tech Info For The Advanced
Breaker. £3.90

9 Big Dummy Guide ToCB Radio
Recommended Beginners Manual~
Easy to Follow £3.20

10 Best Book of CB, Use, Installation,
Maintenance, Rig Road Tests - Good
Value Handbook. £4.70

fl CB Radio For Truckers- Covers Set
Up For The Big Wheeler. £2.90

12 CB'ers Handy Atlas & Dictionary.
Good DK Handbook Plus usual Lingo
and Codes in 10 and Q Codes. £1.50

13 CB'ers SSB Manual. Only title
covering sideband use and procedures.

£1.65
14 CB'ers Handy Manual. DIY (or

Mobiles, Q& 10 codes, Lingo etc.£1.30

CB BOOKS
I 1980 CB Dictionary - 2 million plus

sold in the USA. Full lingo and cross
ref, CB History, CB Accessories Aad
Their Use, Good Beginners Guide.

,. £1.95
2 CB Lingo Bible - Famous Pocket Size

Dictionary + 10 Code. 80p
J CB Radio Handbook, CB Installation,

Use And Maintenance. £2.90
4 99 Ways To Improve Your CB Radio,

6 Sectionso(DIY Tips- Anll~nnas,

Superssion, Maintenance, Accessories,
On The Air And General tnfo. £2.90

6 CB Radio Antennas - Only Complete
Twig Title, Coven Base, Mobile,
Testing etc. £2.90

6 CB Radio Accessories-CB Bits To
Tweak Your Sel Up, Pre-Amps, Vox,

~~~.tel 09273 - 61673 ~~;r:-."", u,·'-". 15, SUI_'~r
Junction 6 MI _ A405 to Watford, left at
Thrc:c: HorstShots Crossroads - 100 yards on
right at Magnum Garage sile.

FULL RANGE OF US & EUROPEAN CB GOODS 
MIDLAND, COBRA, STALKER, MAJOR IN STOCK lOO'S OF

TRUCK BITS ALWAYS IN STOCK

~"CI IC/~
~ --; 111 lA.

'1ICIIa~"-
GENUINE USE
TRUCKIN' CAPS
Top q..w;ly 100% ...ill, CCJklurfm, 0lM: Iiu Idju.stband
wilh the ori,inal biI peak. a.oo- from blue, red,
black, Y"Uow or IP"tm. Plain or wilh you clloitt 01
anblnm IUled below:
CB _ Super CB ()pen.lor, Littnscd CB ()pcnlor.
What's Your 20, What', Your Handle, Got The
H.......... Down, l1Iat'1 A Bill 1G-4, 8iJ NumbcrJ 10
VOII, Good Buddy, We Monitor CHl4, Wc Monitor
CHI9, Bnver f'ooo«m:l, IklIvcr Hunter, Mcrq Sakes,
Bel YO\Ir Sweet An I'm A (hr, CB MOIif, British
<:eber, UK - This Is A CB Counll')', CHill For
Tl1Ickm, HIVe A Nice Day The CB Wly, Do 11111
The Tf\lCk CB. Tl1Ick _ Intenllle Tru<:kcr, Dlf,
Volva, S<:anil, M.reedes, Fial, BL, Ford, C~y, UK
Truckcrs, Mack, PClcrbilt, F~;&htlincr, While,
Truck.n Have More Fun, Union Jack, Scotland FIll,
Ireland FIll, USA Flag, Confederate Fill, Truck.,.,
of Amtricl1•Brockway, Cu Diesel.
CAP ONL l £3.00 .
CAP & EMBLEM £3 80 (plcl~ Iwc 151 ""
EMBLEM ONLY SOp 1nd Emblem choia).

NEW CB T·SHIRTS
1. Make Somebody happy
2. BritishC'er
3. SuptrCBOptrator
4. Licensed CB Optrator
5. Break, Dammil, Break!
6. Have A Nke Day, Tht CB Way
Nos. 2·5 are the first ofa series olCB prints for
tilt British Breaker - Brand new so we've flOC
even JOI art....,ork ready for this issue.
T-Shins (Black or While)
S-M-L-XL £3.00 each
USA SwnlS (Blad, Red, Grey or Navy)
S-M-L-XL [6.50 tatb
Add lOp ptr letter for handles or dub nlmtS.

a
_

CQ
-

CQ
_

C C'Q
AI.l. DX"I:/IlS BIl 0.'611""'.!

Send
PHOTO
QSL
CAROSt

BUY DIRECT
FROM

IMPORTERS
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WALKIE TALKIES,
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DISTRIBUTORS

STRICTlY TRADE ONLY
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The sun is very low in the sky and very
bright in our eyes as the wheels leave
the ground. A minute or two after 8 am
and the Capital Radio Flying Eye Is
airborne again, adding another hour of
service to the four-hundred plus it's
already racked up.

Weather permilling it's buzzing over
London every weekday morning from
about 7.45 to 9.15, spoiling the traffic
hotspots and relaying them back live to
the millions of traffic-bound Londoners
trying to weave their cars through the
jams and about Iheir lawful business. -

The radio unit they use is UHF, built ~

At 7.30 in the morning of a sunny
February day the morning mist still
hugs the ground thickly, and the night's
sub-zero temperatures still leave the
grass dusted white like icing on a cake.
Il's deceptively attractive; early morning
cold is quite the worst kind there is.

Crossing London from the south,
headin~ up towards the potential jam of
the M1 s first junction, all is peaceful.
The first of the capital's rush hour has
hardly begun, and the only people
about seem to be milkmen and the odd
heavy lorry.

At this lime of day the journey across
lown takes only a little while and though
crossing Vauxhall Bridge the M1 seems
miles away - it's a judgement based
on years spent traversj~ the City in
traffic - the speed al which it's possi
ble withoullhal drawback is surprising_
So surprising that we arrive early.

The sense of desolation persists at
Elstree. The place Is deserted, and the
lines of light aircraft drawn up on the
white-rimed grass stare blankly. Even
outside the Airmore hangar nothing
moves save a chilly-looking cat with
cold feet who forsakes the shelter
under the wing 01 the twin-engined
Piper Seneca and climbs into the car.

Bryan Wolfe arrives shortly. Peter
the Pilot is not here yet, and while we
wait Bryan gets the moming organized
First thing is a quick phone call to the
office to conlirm that the weather is Ir----------------------------------~
okay and that the aircraft will be taking
off. He also gets a rundown on the
traffic situation so far - it's early yet,
and quiet - and makes a note 01 the
few trouble spots which have man
ifested themselves already. The
nearest is on the Great Cambridge
Road; an earlier accident which has
been cleared but left a tailback of some
magnitude. That's quite close to EI
stree, so we'll obviously be going there

first. I~~~~
Next thing on the agenda is 10 get the

mobile radio set organised; it's a bat
tery-powered ;Ob which has been
charged up ovemight and is now ready
for the off.

Peter arrives and we're on our way. It
takes some time to clear the ice from
the aircraft windows. No sophisticated
electric de-icers are built in, and it's all
down to scraping it off with gloved
hands. A push back from the front of the
hangar (aeroplanes don't seem to have
reverse gear) and we're on board and
ready for the off. Almost. Just like cars,
aeroplanes get cold. It takes a while to
beat the starboard engine into lile, but
the port definitely doesn't want to know.
Five minutes later and it reluctantly lets
us have three cylinders. After about 30
seconds we get the other three and
we're on the way.

There's almost no wind, so we take
the nearest end of the runway and point
the nose in what is hopefully the right
direction - aircraft have demisters too,
and they take as long to get going as
car heaters. Power'ul Pierre up front Is
the only one who can actually see where
he's going. He says.
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by Capital engineers from an old lalk
back unit, and appears remarkably
unimpressive: two dingy brown boxes
with a sparse collection of controls, a
sel of headphones with a tiny mike
and thai's it. lis signal is collected by a
receiver al the Barbican and is piped in
by landline from there 10 the Capital
studios at Euslon Tower, where it is
mixed live inlo the breakfast show at
15·minules intervals, which is just long
enough 10 make a straight pass across
lown.

Almost as soon as we're off the
ground the London end of the M1 is
visible and this rnaming the traffic is
comparably light; no tailback at all, and
movIng reasonably quickly. We don't
hang about but head straight off to
check on the accident at Great Cam
bridge Road. There's now no sign al all
01 any tailback, so we declare the road
to be clear and make speed for the City.

The Eye has the whole of London to
itself this morning, apart from the odd
Jumbo on its way into Heathrow, spark
ling and shiny In the sunlight. The
temperature outside the aircraft has now
risen to zero centigrade but the heate(s
started to work and everybody's begin
ning to cheer up as their feet' get
warmer.

At only 1000 feet the traffic move
mentis clearly visible; the elevated and
detached viewpoint makes all the road
problems seem rather trifling, however.
At each set of lights or roundabout
there is a queue of traffic, but both
ahead and behind the road is empty.
From bitter experience we know that
none of the drivers in the queues can
see that, and we can imagine their

frustration and their language. From up
here it all seems a bit pelly, even
pointless.

As we skim across the roof of London
Bryan makes his first broadcast. Hun
ched in the corner of the cockpit he tries
to protect the microphone from the
claller of the engines and the incessant
challer of the cootrollers at Heathrow,
to whom the aircraft VHF radio is
necessarily tuned. Despite his efforts
listeners will still hear most of the
cockpit row coming through as they
munch their cornflakes. Perhaps it Is
this, combined with Bryan's subsequent
need to shout a bit, which gives the
Flying Ere its appeal; the gung-ho
image 0 a frozen, leather-jacketed
pioneer in his primitive flying machine is
very prevalent, although somewhat
misplaced.

We make our turn somewhere over
Canning Town and cross westwards
over Greenwich, looking down on the
Cutty Sark and down the chimney of the
little snack bar on Blackheath. SWinging
round on one wing we don't seem 10 be
very much higher !tian the tower blocks
beneath us; is it true that all aircraft lose
height in turns? Peter Pilot seems 10 be
competing with Bryan as they search the
roads below lor problems. Shouldn't
someone be steering this thing?

Bryan has spent somewhere round
200 hours over London and says it's
still possible to get lost up there: He's
not wrong, because it does all look
different, and takes time to spot familiar
landmarks. As we're travelling much
faster than we would in a car It means
that there's actually less time to look for
things like that.

The routine saves a lot of problems;
there are a number of areas which
always seem to give trouble and most
of them are familiar to London motorists
- either because they've been stuck
there or simply because they've heard
the names so many times - Canning
Town Flyover, Blackwall Tunnel,
Wandsworth one-way system, the M1
and M4 and the notorious Ha~er Lane
Gyratory System. This latter IS just a
series of extra-big roundaboU"ts which
seem to have created a series of
extra-big traffic jams every morning.

Working a roUle around these places
the Eye keeps a watching brief on the
rest 01 London, which is how Pierre
comes to be looking out of the window
when some of us think he should be
driving. And if we spot any holdups we
turn back for a look. None of this
autopilot two-minute stuff, but over on
one wingtip and straight back the way
we came. It's not actually Angels One
Five either, but it certamly puts your
breakfast in perspective first thing in the
morning.

Peter asks Heathrow if we can have
a bit of a wander along the M4 for a
glance at Heston and see how things
are doing. No problems, it even seems
to be a quiet day for Jumoos, and soon
the Hoover factory at Perivale is dis
appearing under our wing. The M4 is
qUIet loo, with reasonably heavy traffic
travelling at a fairly brisk pace towards
town, so we do likewise.

Traffic lights out of order in the
Wandsworth one-way occuPy our
attention for a bit, but the trny littre
policemen on point duty seem to be
coping with the flow of DInky toys quite

•
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road. Fortunately most of these are
reasonably small affairs, but even they
can cause holdurs of some consider
able magnitude I the debris remain in
the roadway.

Probably the worst accident, in
terms of delay, which the Flying Eye
has looked down on was a head-on
collision between two trucks. At the
height of the mornl~ rush-hour on the
A13 on the east Side of London, It
brought Incoming traffic for miles
around to a complete standstill - in
Greenwich, Blackheath, the Blackwall
Tunnel, just about everything stopped.
And stayed stopped. The last car
bound commuter caught In that particu
lar morning stoppage reached his Lon
don office at 3.30 the same afternoon.

We are, in the aIrcraft, above all that,
as they say, and there are no holdups
pulling the Piper back on t/:le tarmac.

Leaving Elstree after Bryan's put the
radio back on charge and the aircraft has
been delivered for reluelling, it seems
that the day has only just started and
what has gone before was a bonus,
Gellingon the goJust after9 is what we're
used to after all - none of this
early-morningstutfthat mostol London's
commuters have to put up with.

Pulling back onto the A41 lor London
and places south we run Into what was
probably one of the biggest snarl-Ups
we've seen all morni~. And It looked
so peaceful from the air ... RN

- ,

adequately, so we move on for a look
eastwards. Beneath us Oxford Street Is
a narrow canyon, Piccadilly Circus a
brief blob of colour. Everything is so
small. Not just little, but so close
together. There's hardly any distance
between the Oval (wickets look a bit
rough) and Buckingham Palace; be
tween the Blackwall Tunnel and Tower
Bridge. With the distances involved so
short and the time taken 10 make the
journey by road so long It's easy to form
some Idea of the immense traffic flow
every morning.

As we cross the City Itself Bryan is
crouched under his jackelln the corner
talking to himself again. Looking down
It's strange 10 ObS9N9 the way that the
view is dominated by certaIn buildings.
And It's not the old landmarks - the
Tower, SI Pauls, and so on - It's the
new ones. From up north, somewhere
round Muswell Hill, with the ruins of
Alexandra Palace somewhere below,
the city Is a dark shadow In the
brownish morning haze; the sun hasn't
burnt off aH of the mist, and playing
fields and parks are stili Iced up,
especially where the long shadows of
trees fall across the grass. The only
surprising thing Is that In the blurred
outline there seem not to be any
buildings, just rolling hUls. Except that
risIng from It all are the Post OffIce
Tower, Euston Tower and the Natlonal
Westminster Bank building. Closer to
some of the more modern edifices (like Ir-----------------------------------;
the stepped whiteness of Mondial
House) sland out as well. These days
you have to search for Buckingham
Palace or Big Ben.

Gradually sellllng back towards Eis
tree we see a broken-down truck on
Watlord Way with a tidal wash of traffic
backed ue behind 1I and slowly lapping
pasl. We re lust in time for Bryan to
Include It In h s last report shortly aller 9
before we touch down after almost 90
minutes In the aIr.

Altogether It's been a quiet day over
London, with linle or nothing In the way
of major disasters - none of the 3-mlle
tailbacks out of the BlackwaJl Tunnel or
complete standstills on the motorways.
Not that such disasters are In any way
surprising when you consider the statis
tics Involved. Two million cars are
registered to addresses In London be
fore the rush hour (whlctl starts about
7.30 and lasts until at least 9.30) begins
to stream them In down the motorways
towards the capital's 8000 miles of
road. Every day the M1 brings In 40,000
vehicles. In the same 24-hour period
the M4 brings 95,000, the M2 40,000.
The last year for which flgures are
available Is 1979 - the year In which
the Flying Eye service was Inaugurated
- and that long ago there were more
than 1.5 million vehlcies entering and
leaving London every 24 hours,

It's no surprise to find that there were
85,000 traffic accidents In 1978 (again
the most recent figure) as 40 per cent of
London's commuters and over 90 per
cent 01 Its goods deliveries are made by
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'WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE'
CB RADIO BOOK

ONLY £3.00 CITIZENS BAND RADIO DIGEST is
a must for CDers.
With comprehensive information on:

n Selecting CB Rigs and ,i.nlennas
1\- Security
1\- CB Lingo Glossary'* How to instal Mobile Rigs and Base Stations* Service you can do yourself* CB for the Outdoorsman'* An inlroduclion to amateur radio operation* Other Two-way Communications Modes

A'Qilabltfr~"'''KEN TROTMAN
2·6 HAMPSTEAD HlCH STREET, LONDON "-'\1'3 lQQ.

!'Irast a"t/15/J poslogt and parking or ."f" wilh
ACCESS/BARCLA yeARD by pbMI en (J/-7fH 7868.

I

RIGGERS

£
Slide mounts, .... , , " " .4.50
Power mikes lrom 7.50
SWR meter , " " " , 5.95
PA speaker , , ,...4.95
Base mikes " 13.50
Power supply 3/5 amp ,11.95
Power suppty 5/7 amp 22.95
Deluxe pre amp " , 22.50
25 watts burner , "..22.50
RG 58 cable (net) , 20
Matcher (an!) , ,...4.95
Ant switch .4.95
Splitter box." " , , 4.95
1,000 wall TVI 17.95
Ex! speakers..... . 3.50
GEe home unit "..25.00

CRAVEN ELECTRONICS
9 OTLEY STREET

SKIPTON, N. YORKS.
Tel: (0756) 2605
Opening Hours

Mon-Fri 2am·8pm Sal - 9am-Spm
NORTH YORKSHIRE'S Z7MHz SPECIALISTS

MANY MORE ITEMS IN STOCK
Please add £2 for postage.

Orders over £100 postage free.

COMPARE OUR PRICES !!
(Include VAT)

£
DV 27 , , 5.50
T27 6.. 50
K27 , , , " ,..10,95
DX27% 1350
Jet Wing " " " ,14.95
MS 610 2675
MS 264 25.. 95
TITruckers " , , , " ".. 13.50
Silver Rod 19.95
Electronic Special9DB gain , 29.95
K40 (Anl} ,33.75
GPD SI,I' 7.. 50
Flreslick 3" , , , , 6.25
Firestick 4" 7.50
Fireslick 5".. " , " , 11.50

9am-9pm
9am-6pm
1Dam-4prr

WEEKDAYS
SATS
SUNS

157 KINGS ROAD, HARRQGATE
Tal: (0423) 68851

LEAVE IT TO TH EXPERTS

!tiU

• •
THE NORTH YORKSHIRE CB

___----=S:::...PE9'ALJSTS
EVERYTHING FO:"':::R:"'T::-H:::E-

ENTHUSIAST AT
-,--__:........:R=EA"""LlS.TIC fR,:.::'C::.::E::::.S__
OPEN

HANDLE BADGE
if,"" YOU HAVE

JUST EYEBALLED
TOP QUALITY
HEAVY
DUTY PtN·ON
HANDLE BADGE

GUILDFORD
The breakers CB
shop with the

big discounts.

'-¥our Handle Insened. Maximum 15 lellers or spaces.

Undoubtedly the Best on the Market

ONLY £1 EACH - POST FREE

J=ronn: T.V.C.
STATION ROAD
LONG EATON

Callers Welcome NOTTINGHAM

AlIlhetatestC.B. accessories, K40, MURA,
Jaws 11 CB rig components. Comprehensive
stocks. Helpful adVice and some reat bargains
D.V. 27 £6.90 T.V.I. filters £4.95 Turner +2 power
mikes £1 8.99 Base 240 VBOw burners £80.50. Open Ba.m.
6.30 p.m. S.A.E. for full mall order Ilsl.

34 AI;OERSHQT ROAD, GUILDFORD (0483) 77550
Also at
JIM PARK AUDIO - HIGH STREET, GQDALMING
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We've all heard about the glamour
associated with long-dlstance truck
Ing, particularly the be-chromed,
Country and Western, American
style number, which Is all Jolly
romantic. But perhaps the real truck
ing Is over now; long-haul routes
through the deserts of the African
continent are a reality these days
(allowing for local disturbances like
the recent upheaval In Afghanistan)
and all the conveniences of sleeper
cabs, alrcondltlonlng and whatever
else has robbed It of the adventuring
spirit which existed In the early days.
Comparing some of these tales to
the covered-wagon pioneering
which opened North America to the
paleface settlers Is perhaps a little
too tempting, perhaps close to the
truth even 80. See what you think •.•
After the 1918 Armistice, Britain and
France shared spheres of influence in
the Middle East. For commercial and
strategic reasons, England was
attracted by the prospect of reviving the
old overland route between the
Mediterranean, Mesopotamia and India
which had almost died when the Suez
Canal was dug. The potential value of
the motor car 1n restoring the caravan
road to its former importance was fully
understood. This ancient road, with
comparatively plentiful water supplies,
ran north-east from Damacus to Pal
myra. It cut across the desert to Kulalsa
and then followed the Euphrates to
Baghdad.

In 1919 Lord Allenby, commanding
the British Forces In the Middle East,
drove as far as Palmyra In his Rolls
Royce armoured cars, but, like T E
Lawrence who was using similar cars
on his raIds against the Hejdaz Rail
way, he did not venture far to the east
into the Syrian Desert. The deterrent to
using the old caravan track was that
being a trade route It was the hunting
ground 01 bandits.

An air route did exist, but at that date
aeroplanes had little carrying capacity,
and the service was very expensive.

At this time camel caravans laden
with bullion crossed the Syrian Desert
regularly and safely for their owner Ibn
Bassam who, was rich enough to bUy
off any Bedouin ralders. But camels
were terribly slow and rbn Bassam
realized that the speed 01 cars would
give an added safeguard against
attack, and the turnover would be
greater.

The heart of the desert is a barren
and almost waterless wilderness six
hundred miles across, with but a little
sparse vegetation. Permanent water
supplies can be found at Rutba and
Ramadl, but none in the intervening two
hundred miles. Such Is the emptlnes of
this parched land that these two places
were the respective frontier posts for
Syria and Iraq. 11 was all too easy to get
lost as there were no landmarXs. There
fore no one had been able to discover
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that the route olfered a really splendid
surface for molor cars in the dry
season. It was quite flat though hills
rose on either side for part of the way.

Ibn Bassam knew that the British
were eager to investigate any possible
routes across the desert, and being
anxious to help the paramount power,
he explained his theory to the British
Consul in Damascus. The British gov
ernment backed him enthusiastically,
nol knowing of his smuggling activities.
Finally it was arranged that two of the
cars, a six-cylinder 27 hp Buick and an
el~ht-cyllnder Oldsmobile, together with
drivers, should be provided by the Nairn
Transport Company. A bfg Lancia,
possibly not a Nairn car, completed the
party's transport.

The Nairn Company was the one
which transformed the smugglers route
Into a commercial artery. Norman Nairn
and his brother Gerald were New
Zealanders who served in Palestine
during the first war in Allenby's moto
rised unit. They were astute enough to
see that a big demand for motor
transport would arise In Palestine and
Syria, so they launched a motor busi
ness In Beirut in 1919. With ex-army
officers as drivers and a very high
standard 01 maintenance, they soon
had a regular route running Irom Haifa
to Beirut. There was no problem IInding
staff for the Nairn service, since many
men from the army decided to stay in
Palestine after the war and were glad of Irrrrr.

a job where the boss spoke Englishl ,..

,
•
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Although at first Nairn was nol happy
about risking his vehicles on an un
known route, the possibilities it might
have were loo attractive 10 be missed.

Food and drinking water lor ten days,
an ample supply 01 radiator waler, prus
petrol and oil for a double journey were
carried on the cars, l~elher with a very
comprehensive 1001 kit and a few rifles
and revolvers.

The first official reconnaissance ex
pedition sel out from Damascus on 1
April 1923. On the very first day out, Ibn
Bassam was vindicated. No less than
116 miles were covered. At dusk,
however, they learned their lirsllesson
when the Bedouin guide losl his way in
the gathering darkness and the Laneis,
ran fulI"till into a wadi (8 dried-up waler
course). A rock tore a hole in the sump
and it seemed the expedition was
finished, but the resourceful Nairn
mechanic patched it up well enough for
the car to continue al a more modest
pace. They had been taught that an
Arab guide was no good after da/1(,
since the speed of the cars confused
him. Arabs navigate by minute changes
In scenery or almost invisible land
ma/1(s. They notice Ihese things be·
cause they look for them when, accord
ing to the camels' speed, they should
be in view; the speed of the cars
compared with that of a camel did not
occur to the Guides, so they looked for
landmarks long alter they had passed.
And the trouble is that the Arab rarely
admits to being losll

At the end of the second day the
motorists camped 150 miles west of
Ramadl, taking turns to watch against
Arab raiders. Baghdad was easily
reached on the afternoon of the third
day after a total distance 01 603 miles.
Throughout the double Journey the
bonnets of both the BUlck and the
Oldsmoblle were not lifted and none of
the tyres were touched.

Prompted by the Government 01 Iraq,
Nairn made the journey himself during
May 1923, and by October, alter five
more exploratory journeys, a regular
service was started, carrying passen
gers as well as maillor much less than
the air-fare and in greater comlort.
Twenty-four to twenty·eight hours be
came the customary lime lor the Bagh·
dad·Damascus run, although, for a bet,
in 1925 a record of just under seven·
teen hours was set. The cars of the
Nairn convoys were under strict orders
to stay together, and to avoid wells ()(
wadis where Bedouins might be camp
ing. All the same, even the Nairn
vehicles were shot at fairly regutary.

The arrival of motor car as a reliable
means of transport in the Middle East
during the 1920s did not mean that the
caravan and motor routes were safe to
drive on. They were most certainly the
scene 01 many robberies and killings by
various Arab tribes. The tribes not only
attacked travellers, but constantly
raided each other when camels, sheep
or arms were scarce. The code among
Arabs that they did not kill women or

children was not applied to travellers.
Even in 1931 the whole 01 this area

was still desert: stony, dangerous and
empty, except in winter and early
spring, when seasonal rains produced
a scanty pasturage. At other times 01
the year Its only Inhabitants were
beasts of prey or marauders. Before the
IPC \Iraq Petroleum Company) built its
pipel ne and road the only army which
had dared to cross it was Knalldibn
Walld's army of Bedouins. This was on
their way back Irom their victorious
campaign in Persia as they hurried to
help other Bedouins capture Damas
cus in 634 AD, at the start of Islam's
great century of conquest.

Even the Romans shunned the Sy
rian Desert, and simply sought to keep
Its roving predatory Bedouins at bay by
building towns on its Western al'ld
Northern edges. The ruins are stlJlthere
though buried in many cases by earth
quakes or by a succession of Arab
villages built over them.

So the desert remained inhospitable
and empty for 1300 years until the West
tapped Iraq's oil. Then it became clear
that the oil pipeline to the Mediterranean
and the allied pumping stations and
maintenance units were going to need
protection from raiders.

The Desert Patrol was formed In
1930 lor this purpose, under a BritiSh
Officer, John Bagot Glubb, known as
Glubb Pasha or Abu Faris. Together
with a handlul of BritiSh and Jordanian
Officers he raised an army to police the

..
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deserts, to stop smuggling between
Baghdad, Oamascas and the West and
to curb the continuous wars raging
between Arab tribes.

The smuggling was largely drugs,
bolh opium and hashish, also gold; but
arms and ammunition found a ready
market in all parts 01 the turbulent
Middle East. Lorries were being used
as welf as camels, and the patrols had
therefore to eqUip themselves with
trucks in order to match the soeed of the
smugglers. They used Amerlcan Model
T Ford trucks and later the ubiquitous
Dodge (found all over North Africa and
the Middle East). These were 30 cwt
vehicles filled with open bodies and
large petrol and waler tanks, but they
onfy had two-wheel drive. Through soft
sand these 'lambeels', as the Arabs eaU
them, were nol as last as a camel but
could reach 60 mph on good firm going.

By May 1931, less than live months
after the Desert Patrol came Into being,
the good seed it had sown was well on
the way to bearing fruit in the southern
and eastern deserts of Trans-Jordan.
But there was still a vast tract along the
country's northern border where the
patrols' influence was not felt for some
time. The desert hereabouts embraces
both sides of the frontier between
Jordan and Syria IOf some 250 miles
and then crosses the frontier of Iraq half
way between H4 and Rutba. There are
only three or four villages in the desert
at this point, two of them being tiny
villages clustered haphazardly round

BREAKER

iean Safeway buses wifh 150 hp en
gines had replaced I'l()(maJ cars. Today
even larger buses are used: giant 200
hp Mack trucks towing air-conditioned
semi-trailers fitted with very large sec
tioned sand tyres. These vehicles com
plete the 600 mile trip in only 12 hours
at an average speed of over 50 mph,
stopping only at Rutba and Ramadi.
Don't let's be beastly to the Gyppos
Don't let's be horrid to the Wogs.
The King has sent instructions
To avoid all kinds of ructions
We musln 'tcall/hesons ofbitches 'Dogs'
'Dogs'

(Officialorderheaded The "sauce"of/he
Nile'.)
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Wilderman 52
Willetls Stan 6
Winljoy 22
WooIfe Radng, John 64
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Kayson Inter .48

Harrison Accessories 43
Hira Co 52

Mid Cornwall C.B.. ... 43
Mobek Auto 48

Open Channel Radio 12

Riggers 58
Royality Nitespot 31

Sll1el 36
Skywave 34
S.M. Electrics •.....•.................... 62
SUllivan Mike 43
Sunshine T-Shirts 62
Surrey SUssex Electronics 42
S.R.U. Auto 6

Technasonlcs Systems 10
Ten Four 43
Tradaparts 44
Trent Valtey Car Sales 58
T.V.E.S 37
T.V.I.S 14

VAN Shop. The 31

Pleasure Fares. . 34
Printout Promotions 26

£14.50
+

P&P £3.50

HOME BASE C. B. TWIGS

BIG
VEE'

Aerial Installation 44
AllenW.H 18
Anglia Comp. . 52
Arms & Armour Press ..... ..58
AutoAld .. 30

Barmy Berns T-Shirts.... . 8
B&H Electronice 19
BreakeJWay 48
Breaker 19 42
Breaker 14 18
Bridalr Audio 48
Broadslick 30

Castlegate TV & Radio 10
C.B. Centre 30
C.B.City 14
C.B. Equlpmenl... 19
C.B.R.C 2
C.B. Unlimited 49
Charlie Bravo 10
Citizen Band 43
Craven Electronlcs 58
Cul1is MotOt, B 14
Custom Equipe 63
Custom Plates 52

0.A.O 18
O.X. Electronic 62

Eastern Telecommunicatioos 49

Formula 0ne 34
F1etcher E.J 31

Globe Communications 10
Gotcha Covered 58
Great British T-Shirts 36
Grove House .
Guildford C.B. Cenlre 58

--- -- - ----- -------1
PLEASE FORWARO •. AERIAl.S. TYPE •._.

IENClOSE: CHEOUE.P.O. VAlUE £ .• . irIc. P&P :
NAME __•__~~_•.• • •.•__.• I
AOOAeSS.... .________ I,
O;;;(liS:";;';;':;'. iTZ"ro~------------ ,

I ilL lLlc:T1IOfCt.. .. ' .....10' tT. :
ICIVTIWOIIT. _'IIM I

I fCALLEl'IS oonCOOlE' IIII'Jl'M'L 5HCJfO HCll.R9 ,L L- ~

I. Tuning control
2. Onfoff switch.

volume control
3. Squelch oonlrol
4. Band selector
5. Telescopic anlenn"
6. Earphone jack
7. DC adapter jack

T_SHIRTS
£3.35 +30' P:CP

SIIES: S/:'~V.D/NAVY
COLOURS:SK ....

TELESCOPIC ANTENNA
AIR 108-145 M~1l
PO 145-176MI-lz
WB 162.5 r.,lIlz
TVI 5-1-87 MI-Iz
FM 88·IOSI\U!z
CB 1·40 channels

A!'ITENNA:
FREQUENCY
RANGE:

TEL: 041-881 3824
FOR 1MMEDiATE DESPATCH

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

MULTIBAND
MONITOR C.B.

RECEIVER
AT

SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE

£16.50 inc COD
from
S. M.

ELECTRONICS

AV All"BU ON EITHER T.SHIRTS Oil SWEATSHIITS:

TWO OF THE BEST FROM

sunshine shirts

SWEATSHIRTS
£675 + 40' pap

SizES: S/M/L/XL
COLOURS: SKY /RED/
GREY /NAVY /BLACK

• NAME -;-===========~\.w--"'~AOOIUS

• -----,,-.-'-'-0-"-'====.-'0-"---.
• •

CUSTOM
__ T·$Hlln AT U.UfACH (INC."" PRINTING IS

COlOUI SIZE __ OU1GN __ OUR SPECIALITY

• __ $WUnHllnAT£7.1hoch (INC."') I TRADE ENQUIRIES
WElCOME

•
COlOUI $IZE __ DESIGN __ •

UNOTO:SUN$HINE $Hlln. SEND NOW
• 30NO.TON IO.. MOIfCAMIE.lANC$.lA3 IHA. FOR DETAILS

~------_ ..
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r: -W-A-T-CH-O-U-R-A-D-VE-R-T--~ DI,trlbutor, for .AflfHllnt.ddlitt/but'" I', HMI'Ant.nn. RLCO PRODUCTS, AV.,On, TURNER,
Slte/,II,,,, KHA Albttcht, Alpln" MIDI.NIDS, FIREsrICK, H10M GAIN,
rl/fllm/c._ Id,.""", EI.ctltHflcl, K40 HAMMASTER, DC £UCTRON'CS, ttT"GI,

1 FOR DETAILS OF Anllnnol.mM'''. "'IREMI,ClMASTER,HAMM
1 SUPER NATIONAL II....~::- ..... ';';;,;m~R~RA~no~R"~.;;;;;::;;;;;;;
: COMPETITIONS : ~~ ·~1Jm~~~~~:"LA8LE TELEXL ~ ~n

)

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

r:--------,
.1 Roger Beep 1t;L ..

THE larg'est distributors of CB AccessorIes In
Scotland and the North ot England

•

•

0 ..'MTECH
133 FOUNTAINBRIDGE, EDINBURGH
EH3 906. Tel: 031·229 8830
Telex: 727053 OMTECHG TRADE SUPPUES

Channel 131 FOUNTA1NBAIDGE, EDINBURGH
ustom EH39 CG. Tel; 031-229 BB30
ECUIPE RETAIL SALES

Communications 129 FOUNTAINBRIDGE, EDINBURGH
BONE EH3 9CG. Tel: 031-229 8202

AETAIL- MAIL ORDER

H
E LOWEST U.K.PRICES

AT T
E

lR."O

•
•~ ...-""\ro

RADIO
ACCESSORIES

OMTECH IOM Lld + CO.S
12 Court View Mount, Havelock Douglas IOM
UK Office & Enquiries to
133 FDUNTAINBRIDGE, EDINBURGH EH390G
Tel: 031-229 8830. Telex: 727053 OMTECH G
Widest Se/ectfen o( CB Accessories
Amateur Marine Communfcalfon Equipment

GC:
• •

c"'Q? '

TURNER
tJ

Come and see the biggest
and best selection of
CB Radio Accessories
Including:

•

,
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